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NEXT :MEETING 8pm Tuesday February 9, Commercial Cluh, Dean St, Albury. 
Slides H.jJJ be sllOwn from die JF. J+~ Fi.eJ.der collection, 
recendy donated to the Society by .Hrs Fielder. 

TRlHA OUIL lit lieu of the Question of the .Honth there Hill be a trivia qui:. 
compiled by HOl1"ard Jones, which H.'US held over from the December m eeting. 
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FARE\VELL" MR ALBURY" Cleaver Ernest Bunton AO, OBE 

"J/), aim was to create a happ)' and contented city. It has not been a one-man effort I hllve 
aiwa,l's depended on many people to assist me. " 11wt's how our patron. Clem'er Bultton. 
summed up his tremendous l""ork/or Albury when he ~poke. at the Society'S meeting, held ill the 
Albury Library in Jill)' 1992. a week after his 90th birthday. 
jUr Bunton, the man who did so much to build Albury illto one of Australia's great inland cities. 
died in the Alerey Hospital on Wednesday January 20th aged 96 years. 
His f unertll took place 011 Jal1uar:r 25. 
As }\1a),or, AId. Buntoll established this H'tstorical Society at a meeting held in the Cou ncil 
Chambers 011 .~Tov. 8, 1960. 
He subsequently became a patron and remained one up to his der.th. 
His involvement in all facets of the community made him a trul;v outstanding statesman for our 
city. AId Bunton served as an Albury councillor for 45lh years and as .Mayor for 28 1h years. 
Deepest sympath}· is extended to his wife Come and family 
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HISTORIAN RECEIVES AWARD 
Congratula:tions are extended to Mr Cliff Chamberlain, who was awarded alJ Order of Australia 
Medal for sen'ices to the Border community. 
Aged 80, he was has been a resident of Albury all his life, and has spent almost forty years 
documenting Albury's history. 
illr Chamberlain continues to write a weekly columnfor The Border AJaiL 



SCIENTISTS CLONE LANDMARK 
One of Albury's most historic lalldmarks, the Hovell Tree, is being cloned 
The tree became infected with termd-es in the early 1900's, and was struck by lightning in 1912. 
The Iight-ening tore out the centre of the tree which was later filled ·with concrete by Botmtic 
Gardens curator James. E. F eHowes. 
The tree has managed to grow Ol'er the concrete, but is' still struggling. 
During the 1930's, seed was collected from the tree and sown in the Boumic Gardens, however 
they are not considered to be true copies of the HoveH Tree. 
FoHOl· .. ing a req'lestfrom the Albury Historical Society through the Albury City Council .. CSIRO 
micropropagation specialist Mr Vic Hartney collected some shoots from the tree last year. 
Since then the CSIRO has successfuHy grafted shoots from the HOl'ell Tree to root stock of river 
red gum. The tree was marked by W111iam Hovell during his exploration to Port Philip Bay with 
Hamilton Hunte in November 1824. 
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LOCAL BOOK LAUNCH - "My Corps Cavalry", a History of the 13th Light Horse 
Regiment (AlF) is to he officially launches on Saturday 13 ~larch at the Drill Hall, Victoria 
Street, Albury, by the Hon Tim Fischer ~1P. 
The launch is to begin at 11am and will be followed by refreshments. 
For futher information, contact Doug Hunter on 6021 2835 
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ALBURY REGIONAL "MUSEUM 
Following six years in Albury as the director of the Regional i\1useum, EIi:.aheth C10se has left 
to take up a nelV position as director of the Sational Trust in the Sorthern Territory. hased in 
Darn-in. 
Elizabeth came to the BOl'der in 1993 from the National Afaritime Jfuseum in Sydney. 
We } .. ish her weH in her new pO::Jition. 
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SHEARERS OF A USTR4LL4 PAST & PRESENT 
An item of interest taken/rom the No~'ember issue of "Links 'l1,T' Chains" (page ~S) 
TIl{' KIAJvlA Ancestral Research Society has undertaken to tind and index the shearers of 
. .\ustralia for the proposed Shearers HaJJ of Fame to be established in the Hay District and to 
be opened in the year 2000. They are relying on information from descendants, and rclatiV{'s 
to trace these men. 
Present day shearers are also invited to submit their names. ~ames of woolclassers and shed 
hands are also welcome along with the town of origin or any known addresses, the years that 
they were shearing. Any further information would be appreciated. 
Please mark your envelope Shearers and address it to - K.ARS, P.O. Box 303, Kiama NS\\l 
2533. 
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HELP PLEASE. ..... 
Howard Jones is researching cmcus VISITS to ALBURY. If you have any programmes that 
he could copy, or any circus information I mementos, please contact him on (02) 6051 1546 
(work) or 60216589 



REPORT ON DECEMBER ~1EETING 
The following items were shown at the Bring and Tell December mC'eting. 
1. nlELiWA /V/USSELWHITE displayed a pictorial t.able centre (owned by her 
Grandmother), commemorating tile long reign of Qlleen Victoria. It shows pictures of the 
Queen aged 9 then 011 her accession ill 1837. along witlz other royalty. the Rocket steam train. 
the old & new II Revenge", stage coaches, cars. raibw~vs and" modern /' London. 

2. GERRY CURnS Plan of open air picture theatre proposed for the Empire Picture 
Co on portion of Albury .Market Reserve, beside the Telegraph Ofice (present Conservatorium 
of Music), Dean st. 1911 (borrowed from the Albury Library). 

3. DOUG HUNTER - 150m111xl00mm part of a GUN SIGHT - from an J8Lb. field gun 
used by the 13d, battery in Albury during W1V1 - served in FTllnce, Belgium. Ellgraved ";\70rellil 

. 2417" beliet'ed it was used in the Battle of Noreuil in April 1917 after which Noreuil Park was 
named. The Battery is not very lvell recorded and Doug sought more information about die gun 
sight. 

~ . NV\RY CA.\1ERO~ - showed a photograph of her Falhel' find also a set of medai~' from 
U'1V1 (1917) which were moullfed il1 aftame. 

5. GEORGE EDJ1-~4RDS A copy of (f 1938 iijestn'il1g piloto & (/ certificate fol' lifesm·illg. 
His second item was a T.H.Mate & Co lY(J6 cldelldal'. 

6. RON BRADDY - a copy of the S.vdlley Jiml. priced 6d. dated Wed 13 June 1928 !)JlOwing 
a front page picture of Charles Kil1g!.ford Smith , & inside rhe paper there was allother picture 
of the Albury Botanical Gardens. with all item statillg that the gardws were the best public 
gardens outside of the big cities. 

7. HOH':4RD J01VES - sent alon.g an origin.al document dated J858 : a petition to build a 
Church of El1gland ill Albury. He found it at the Archh'es ill Canberra. 
He al~'o sent a record of orgall music by Graham Stocks ceLebrating A Century of.4lbury Jresle,y 
Church Nov.21, 1978. 

8. HELEN LIVSEY - Census collector's Albury residents list pre-J9.f0. l1urmometer: E. T. 
Roberts. Tailor, Bu"oJ1.'s Hume lllilJ Flour bag. Spoon used at the Turk's Head Hotel 1886-90. 
These are all gifts which have been give1J to the Society alld are ack11 01 dedged ill detail elsewhere 
in this issue. 

9. ALLISON WEBB Told d,e story about granite used to mak du pylons of du Sydney 
Harbour Bridge, and then showed a piece of coloured Granite Rock (Red,white & Black) - the 
type of which was crUS/led & ground up to mak panels for the walls on the Sydney Opera 
House (the bridge side). 
10. TOM JELBART - NSW Bankbook belonging to Jo/m Phillips JelJJart & Sons, Stony 
Park, Jindera who opened their account with £26 on Feb 10. 1910. 
Tom also told members dud the Albury Show Society, formed in 1856, is one of the lOltgest 
aisitng Societies in Albury. 
11. GWEN McAULEY - copy of a WILL of her great grellt grandmother Sarah Ikin of 52 
Cumberland St, The Rocks, who came out with her husband (who was a soldier) & 3 children 
with the secondjleet. The last will & test.amentwas dated 26 January 1813. 



BRI1VG & TELL (continuedfrom page 3) 

12. CLAUDE BURKE - Tabletop Newsletter dated 10 Sept 1945 on Japanese surrender day 
(received by senicemen in the south west Pacific dllring the l-mr) .. 

13. JANICE LYNCH - Autographed Jlinature cricket bat won at the WACCA. Pertll. 
(.4utographs of Dennis LiJlee, Rotbtey AJarsh, Kim Hughes wId Bruce Laird.) 
Also a collection of Tobacco papers & metal tins owned by her husband Joe. 

1-1. .HARY 1HURLING An 1898 and an 1899 (Jan 10) neJ1·'Spaper which included a report 
about the Albury Ba..<;e Hospital. 

15. GEOFF HAAlILTON Border Afoming A-fail special Ovens & Jfllrray souvenir. nze 
Petrof Story of 1954 and the Australian Army 1960 at BwuJiana. 

The Bulletin Editor dlQllks contributors who wrote descriptions oftiteir items. 
The full details l-vilJ be kept on file for future reference. 
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GIFTS which have been received with gratitude by the Society
From Leielltol1 Pass ant : 

FLOUR BAG from Burrol~'S Hlime Flour 1t1ills, Albury. 
nJERLl10A-fETER carrying an advertisem.ent fOl' E. 7: RobeJ'ts, Tailor. Temple Court. Dean 
Street. Albury. Leighton's mother workedfor I,im in the 1930s. 
Robert's name i..\' still there in al1 ornate panel amI the window di...\play indicates another tailor. 
Neil Giovanetti. is working there now. 
EXERCISE BOOK probabf;v compiled by Leighton's grandfather for his work as a census 
collector, pre-1940. It contai"s the names, occupations and addresses of Albury residents. 
recorded street-by-stl·eet. r.:llfortunate~r household hints have bem pasted over some of the pages 
hut we can still see Edgar Thomas Roberts. the tailor. listed as Wvse Street 

From the late Sister Helen SllOrtai: 

.-1 spoon. passed on to us hy the Sisters of Jlel·cJl. Sister Helen safegu(uded dze spoon for mallY 
rears and wanted the Society to hnve it because it was used at the Turk's Head }vhen her 
grandparents, James and Elizabeth Oddie. ran the hotel 1886-90. 

From GeoUrel' Craie ofStalllel': 

FIFTY -SIX BOOKS of local history, compiled and presented by Geoffrey Craig. 
These books will be made available for researchers in the History Room of the Albury Library. 
A full listing of titles will be printed in the :March "Bulletin" 

NE,(T COJ.1.llI1TEE AfEE17NG 
Tuesday FEBRUARY 23, 1999, 7.30pm, Xavier High School, North Campus, ofT Fallon Street 
(entry Currawong Street), North Albury. 
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BULLETIN 378 MARCH 1999 

NEXT ,~..1EETING 8pm Tuesday March 9, Commercial Club, Dean St, Albury. 
A history Quiz compiled by Howard Jones will be held. 
Slides of Kiewa Street, will be shown from the W.W.Fielder 
collection, recently donated to the Society by Mrs Fielder. 
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LOCAL BOOK LAUNCH- "My Corps Cavalry", a history of the 13th Light Horse Regiment 
(AIF) is to be officially launched by the Hon Tim Fischer MP on Saturday 13 March at the 
Drill Hall, Victoria Street 
The launch is to begin at 10.30am and will be followed by refreshments. For further 
information, contact Doug Hunter on 6021 2835 
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HEAD FOR THE IllLLS 
The Newsletter of The Hills District Historical Society, Castle Hill, N.S.W., has been received 
containing a comment that "President Mac and Joyce visited several spots in N.S.W. over the 
holidays and were rather "envious" of the Historical Museums at Albury and Cowra". 

A brochure was included on The Great North Road and the Convict Trail Project. The 
convict-built Great North Road branches from the Windsor Road at Baulkham Hills and 
proceeds north through Castle Hill and Dural to Wisemans Ferry, then through rugged country 
on the north side of the Hawkesbury to Wollombi. Here it branches, with one spur going to 
Maitland and Newcastle and the other to Singleton. The road was constructed between 1826 
and 1834 and remains one of the major engineering feats of our convict era. Most of the road 
is still in use including many of the original stone culverts, bridges and retaining walls which 
stand as memorials to the builders. 
Anyone who requires more information from the brochure can contact Helen Livsey (6021 
3671). 

BOOKS ONSPECIAL - "On the Home Front" by Bruce Pennay will be offered at a greatly 
reduced price at our March meeting - or until stocks have been sold. 
Originally priced at $10 a book, they will be offered for sale at $3 each. To secure your 
copy, contact Thelma Mussellwhite on (02) 60212347 



REPORT ON FEBRUARY MEETING 

Nearly 80 slides from the W.W.Fielder collection, recently donated to our Society by Mrs 
Fielder, were shown for members and guests at the February meeting. 
Details of some of these slides -

DEAN STREEl- Early Post Office c. 1874, 1876, 1912 ; Aust. Joint Stock Bank (1878-
1938 & Richard Rankin's Globe Hotel (1910-1920) ; (south side) T & G Bldg, Dynan's, 
Hunter's, Town Hall Hotel (demolished 1962), Liberty Cafe, Gardiner's shoes, Angus & 
Robertson, Hickey's Superior Meats; north side, George Hotel, Canns ; Council Chambers, 
present site of Regional Art Centre Mechanic's Institute, Dean Square band rotunda (1913-
1964). 
OliVE STREET - Biscuit factory, Police Station & St.Matthew's Sunday School; Albury 
Motors, building dated 1923 ; S.S.&.A. Club; Galloping Grape-Dr Paton's home & surgery; 
St.David's Church; nle cnr Olive & Wilson, Gordon J.Cox (formerly Burt's Pharmacy, Pat's 
Beauty Parlour); plaque on Sam Mudge tree 1875 Boldrewood tree at T.A Browne's, Olive st. 
Thomas Alexander Browne (Rolf Boldrewood) Came to Albury 1885 after he had written 
Robbery Under Arms. The family lived first at Morningside then at Raby, Olive Street until 
1895. 
SWIFT STREET - Methodist Manse, Colonel Wilkinson's home, Dr Woods' "Valetta", 
T&G Bldg & Burnley HospitaJ(partially obscured), future Civic Square showing C.M.L. clock, 
St Matthew's Sunday School & Police sergeant's home, new concert hall. 
KIEWA STREET- Mercy Hospital with old phone box, The Observatory, Salvation Army & 
Belleville Court, Temperance Hall 1885, became the Federal Theatre & later Norman & 
Heath's wool store, St Matthew's Church, Palais Royal & hobby shop, Court House Hotel to 
Hines' Butchery & Volt Lane, Albury Gas CO. 

HUME STREET - Mate's stables (now All ToolsITotal Tools). 

R4.IL WAf -Station and Railway Porters' cottages 

WODONGA PlACE - Adelyn Factory. Hume Inn the day before demolition 1967, Hovell 
Tree gatherings 1963 and '64 including Cleaver Bunton, J.J Wright and Percy Burrows, Arthur 
Allan & Ella Barnes. 
TURK'S HEAD HOTEL - Black & white view - Murray Store, Turks Head bar, Bar room 
door, John Farrell, writer & Poet, who lived at the Turk's Head in the 1870's while working at 
the brewery over the road. 

UNION BRIDGE - First one was opened in 1861, opening of third bridge 1961 by Premier 
RJ.HefTron, first car over, G.H.Billson's Brewery, Pollard Arch on the Lincoln Causeway (was 
opened by Princess Alexandra in 1959 to honour Charles Pollard M.B.E., a Wodonga Shire 
President. It was removed in 1975 & has been re-erected at the Wodonga Showgrounds). Fruit 
Fly road block & poplars. 

BOTANIC GARDENS - Eli Barker leading Floral Festival procession, Wilkinson gates (in 
memory of Robert M.Wilkinson, Dean Street retailer & Mayor 1903-5, Band Rotunda 1967. It 
was built in 1890 ; Dean Street gardens bridge, Smollet St iron Bridge, pathway to cottage, 
views of gardens. 



~3e2 
GIFTS The Albury & District J£lSforical Society acknomedges with utmost gratitude the 
receipt of FIFTY-EIGHT BOOKS of Stanley area history, written, compiled and presented by 
Geoffrey Craig of Stanley. . 

These books will be made available for researchers in the History Room of the 
Albury Library. 
St. Peters Catholic Church, Stanley. Memories of the Stanley Morning. 
Catholic Baptisms at Stanley. At the J£zJl, a history of J£zJJsborough. 
AU Saints Church of England, Stanley. The Simpsonville Story. 
Stanley Uniting Church. The Apple Days of Stanley. 
Stanley Presbyterian Church. Stanley,Hurdle Flat, J£zJJsborough. 
A J£lSfory of The Stanley Cemetary. A J£lSfory of Hurdle Flat. 
Stanley Cemetery Records to Sept. 1997. Wooragee. 
Headstone Inscriptions - Stanley Cemetery. Poems of the Pioneers. 
Little Scodand, Stanley, Vldoria. Beechworth Rate Book 1856/57. 
The Chinese Mmers at stanley. J£lSfory of Stanley School 1858-1985. 
The Wallaby Mme, Hurdle Flat, Vldoria. Deep Creek. 
Stanley Tunes & .,.rming Journal 1853-1975. Stanley. 
Stanley Mmers Register 1855-1868 & 1890 -1902 
The Early Days of the Woolshed, Ollens Goldfield VLC.- author: Wi1Iiam.J .. Wusk 
Pioneers of Stanley, Hurdle Flat, Hillsborough and other Hamlets. 
Our Family Tree - ancestors of Ernest Federal Craig & his wife Mariette Chambeyron. 
The Wills Family. 
A History of the Chambeyron Family in France & Australia, 
The Craig Family Tree of Robert & Lucy Craig" Pinkie J£rl1" Stanley, 
A Family KlStory of the Devaney Family Osbornes Flat, Victoria. 
The J£zstory of Mrs Annie.B.Kel1y ofStllnley. 
A Families Album of Europa GuUy, Hurdle Flat, Mdkman.'s Flat, Ovens Dist 
Bygone Days of Black Creek, t.o the m.emory of the Pioneers of Black Creek. 
Stanley Paragaphs in the Papers of our Pioneers & our Past 1855-1863,1864-1900, 

1900-1924,1925-1946. 
Pioneers of Oxley Plains. A J£lSfory of Edward Thompson/Ann WzJJs. 
A History of the Inns of Snake VaJl.ey Ovens District Goldfields Victoria. 
The Hotels of Snake VaJl.ey. Ovens Goldfields 
Memories of the Good Old Days of Hurdle Flat 
Memories of Around Picnic GuOy, A J£lSfory of the Three Mile District 
Hamlets in the H"zJJs - Author Wdliam John Musk. 
The Tmst's Creek Tunes & Mining Journal 
A H"lSfory of the Stanley Recreation Reserve. 
Stanley & District Ratepayers -United Shire of Beechworth Year 1869-1870, 1873-1874, 
1877-1878, 1881-1882, 1887-1888, 1893-1894. 
l£zJJsborough. 
The Early Days of the Lower Nme Mde. 
A History of the Police District & Court of Petty Sessions for the District of Stanley. 
A KlSfory of SIIlnley Library. Mmutes from Stanley Library Meetings 1891 -1930 
Mmutesfrom the Annual Meeting of the Stanley Library 1892-1930. 
Stanley Athenaeum & Library-Records of Meetings 1895-1900, 1901-1910. 
Stanley Athenaeum & Library-Mmutes of Annual Meetings & Committee Meetings 1890-1894, 
1911-1930. 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------

BAKERY IN ALBURY'S BROAD STREE1 !!!! 
In May 1898 Wdliam McDonald announced that he was moving from his Railway Bakery to 

premises in Broad Street, Albury, to be known as the Eastern Irzll Bakery. 

Eugene O'Sullivan, who had conducted bakeries in VICtoria at Sale and Beaufort, purchased the 
business. about 1928. He left Albury for Melbourne about 1940 and died at Bacchus Marsh in 
1943. 
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GIFTS which have been received with gratitude by the Society -
From Mrs Jan Hunter, Poole St, Albury: 
Photo (and negative) of houses at 480 (now demolished) and Fletcher's 482 Swift Street, 
Albury. 

From Mrs Nancy Green: An illustrated booklet on Albury, c.1901. 
Printed by Lees & Harte for Blake's Busy Books Bazaar,Albury.(p.W.Blake, Proprietor) 
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L""'AN YOU HELP-
Information is soughtfrom members and readers, by Doug Hunter on a JI'AD Badge. It is metal 
and has the klters l-:A.D and a small disk underneath with the number 871 stamped on it. Is 
the badge 1st or 2nd World War and what does the number mean. 
Please contad Doug Hunter on (02) 6021 2835. 
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From the Editors Desk - (as afoHowonfrom our November 1998 meeting) 
An item of interest taken from the Border Mail. "Full world\\ide implemention of a new ship 
distress and communication system comes in today (Feb. 1. 1999) - ending 160 years of Morse 
Code. 
The new method - which many major shipping operators already have in place - is called the 
Global Maritime Distress and Safety System. It is an integrated communications system using 
satellite and terrestrial radiocommunication to ensure that no matter where a ship is in distress, 
aid can ·be dispatched. The new system also requires ships to carry satellite emergency 
positioning indicating beacons which float free from a sinking ship and alert authorities to the 
shi p' s identity and location". 
It may interest members to JatolV that the last Morse message in mainland Australia was sent by 
radio in 1969. 
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A NOTE FOR YOUR Dl.\RY - advance notice is given of a Conference to be held at Chiltern 
on 1-3 October 1999. The topic of the conference will be "Local Newspapers - Local 
Identities". Further details will be given at a later date 

NEXTCOMMI1TEE MEETING 
Tuesday MARCH 23, 1999, 7.30pm, Xavier High School, North Campus, ofT Fallon Street 
(entry Currawong Street), North Albury. 

Bulletin 378, March 1999. A1bmy & Dbtrlct Hbtorlcal Society IDe. 
(EDITOR., Mrs JlIIIlce Lynch. PhoneiFu: 02 - 6025 5462) P.O. Box 822, ALBURY. N.8.W. 2648 
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BULLETIN 379 APRIL 1999 

NEXT MEETING 8pm Tuesday April 13, Commercial Club, Dean St, Albury. 

GUEST SPEAKER Doug Hunter will speak on Harry Derrick, a \\'W1 soldier from 
Tallangatta Valley. 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH When was the drill hall built in Albury ? 

ALBURY REGIONAL ~1USEUM - COMING EXHIBITIONS 

4th/19th Prince of Wales Light Horse - April 1-22. 

Flying Fruit Fly Circus - Spanning 20 years - April 1 - May 31. 
Posters, photos, cost\Jmes and equipment to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the circus. 

~6T A.GCE CW®BlC 
april IT -25tft 

fjJ7ieme - CTOGW.4W6 2000 

A. spedaf sltowine 6t Gerrr Cuptis, of tlte (ffefaep co{{ection of Sflaes wi{{ 
be hefd at the 4buPl f1LE1PaPF on 'lVednesd"ar 

ApPlf 21st, commendno at 7.3Opm. .4/l'lVefcome 



REPORT ON MARCH MEETING 
During the meeting, tribute was paid to Society member andformer Journals reader, AR1HUR 
SCOTT, who died February 14. . 

Kiewa Street is more than 3Km or two miles long and is surely Albury's second most important 
street. It has the Post Office, Council chambers; the National Australia Bank, the Telephone 
Exchange, Target, West End Plaza, the High School, the Mercy Hospital, the fire station, the 
Albury Club and the Border Mail. 
Howard Jones presented a collection of slides including some from the W.W.Fielder collection 
depicting Kiewa Street, along with an informative commentary. Details are as follows -

* 

* 

1857-60 (the time the first union Bridge opened) 
1870s (after railway arrived) 
Twentieth Century. 
1857-60 
Blacket's original church and tower stump begun in 1857, opened March 13. 1859. 
The Rectory built in 1869 for Rev David Evans-Jones, born Aberystwyth, Wales. 
New chancel opened in 1876. 
Globe Hotel and Court House opened 1860. Post Office,Gaol and Hospital being built 
Bonegilla House built about 1860. Elizabeth Bowen-Jones of Bonegilla Station 
lost her husband in 1859. She was 32 and moved to Kiewa St with her children. 
Verandah built 1873, probably brought up by rail. 
Globe Hotel verandah built in 1880s, survived until 1960s,most frontage was in 
Kiewa St Shops of Steel & King and C.F. Frauenfelder. Also a color picture 
dated 1961. 
Fallon's Wine Cellar building from the early 1870s, survived until early 1960s. 
Fallon stored wine from 40 vineyards, 250,000 gallons. 
Manchester Unity Odd fellows Hall, (now Bellridge Hague Solicitors), 
foundation stone laid Nov 10. 1873. Railway to Wodonga opened 11 days later. 
Joint Stock Bank, later Commercial Bank of Sydney. Built 1876. Demolished 1930s. 
Masonic Hall opened 1878, demolished 1938. 
Mates built a new store in 1899-1900, but burnt down in 1915. New store ready 
by August 1916. Single-storey to Kiewa St, second storey added 1919. 
Police Superintendant's house, Kiewa St, where Council Chambers now is 1900-
1910. 
Robbins and Porter's shop built 1913, the year they built Albury's first aeroplane, 
which they tried out at Bungowannah. 
Fred Blacklock, moved to Kiewa St, just before WWl and bought Robbins and 
Porter's business and plant 
He built the Theatre Royal in 1914, on site of Skating Rink. Peter Dawson sang at 
the Royal during first week ofWW1. 
New Albury Hotel built 1938, in International Style. Now heritage listed. 
New Council chambers opened by Neville Wran, August 1976. 
Murray Valley Passenger Service 1939. 
Murray Valley Travel Lodge, 1947. 
Albury Banner, Adams family sold out in 1940, Elliot family bought in Kiewa St, 
but closed paper May 26. 1950. 
Post Office extended in 1954. 



JINDERA PIONEER MUSEUM & HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Members held their A.G.M. on March 8. Office bearers elected were-
President Peter Moll Vice President D.Macewaine 
Secretary D.Hueske Treasurer RNation 
The President (peter Moll), in his annual report showed that the Society had experienced a 
very busy year. During January they hosted the Hume Shire Australia Day ceremony, 
naturalisation ceremony and breakfast. In April a successful open day was held with art 
exhibitions by Eddie Kneebone and Gordon Osmond with the younger generation being 
catered for with a scarecrow competition. The German Ambassador visited in May, and 
showed much interest in the German element in the early history of the district. Also in May 
the NIW Chapter of the Women's Auxiliary held their annual meeting at the museum with 
lunch being provided. 
With 1998 being the 30th anniversary of the museum, a luncheon was held on Labour Day 
weekend and an open day two weeks later. The luncheon was a great success with some 50 
attending including the Deputy Prime Minister, the local State Member of Parliament, the 
Hume Shire President and a number of other dignitaries. 
Peter expressed gratitude to those members who, 32 years ago, made the ambitious decision to 
start the Museum. He said it was difficult to appreciate the amount of work 
that these early members must have undertaken, make the place presentable, and then to 
develop it to its present award winning condition. 
The open day on 17th October was much more ambitious that the one held earlier in the year 
with working displays of vintage engines, blacksmithing, blade shearing and a number of very 
interesting crafts. There were camel rides, a merry-go-round and other forms of entertainment 
provided for the children. 
At the end of the year the Hume Shire distributed a calendar using a number of photographs 
from our archives. 
Visitor numbers for the year were a considerable improvement on 1997 but still well below the 
years before 1997 which emphasises the need to work at attracting more visitors. 
He thanked all those who have helped to run and maintain the :Museum through the year. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO --
At the beginning of the year the new Union Bridge Ol'er the Alunay was quietly opened for 
traffic. It is OIU of the most substantial in the colOlties. 

The first series of bores put down on the Mu"ay .flats by the N.s. JJ~ and Victorian Governments 
was bottomed during the month at a depth of 320ft 

On January 30, about 9am, a most disastrous boiler explosion occu"ed at Hayes Bros' flour 
mills, in Townsend street One boy, was crushed to death in the mass of faJJing debris that 
followed, and several persons were severely injured No blame was attachable to anyone for tile 
explosion. 

At the annual municipal election in February, Aldernum w.J.BiJJson was elecUd Mayor. 

During February, Mr J.H.Ringwood, aged 79, one ofthejirst settlers in the Albury distriet died 

In March the Albury Technical School was opened. The llUlSfer was Mr W.Powrie 



500 DEAN STREET 
One of Albury's landmark buildings, the former ANZ Bank at 500 Dean St, has undergone 
substantial alterations in the past few months to house the Angus and Robertson Bookstore and 
the Readers' Cafe. 
The developers, Les Taylor and Gail Yeates, employed consE'n'ation architect Kenneth Young to 
design the changes, which had to satisfy the NSW Heritage Office and city council. The 
building, originally the Union Bank, is listed on the Register of the National Estate and by the 
National Trust 

Describing themselves as dedicated conservationists, the developers researched ANZ Bank 
archives in Melbourne and discovered how the bank came to be built by Logan and Frew in 
1906, to the design of Jnskip and Butler, a :Melbourne firm that had designed several Union 
Bank branches. 

The local manager, James Stephen, pressed his headquarters in 1903 to build a commodious 
bank, but his superiors advised holding off until the question of a Federal Capital was resolved. 
As the bank had already bought the corner site, Stephen persisted and the building was 
finished by August 1906 at a cost of £4000. it was in Federation Queen Anne style, from the 
Marseilles-type terracotta tiles and tall chimneys to the red-brown brickwork, gables and 
leadJight windows. 

This was more a house than a bank. The banking chamber occupied just over half the main 
portion of the ground floor, the Stephen family (including Bon, the future AIrs RusseY 
Drysdale) occupying the rest of the floor and all upstairs. The present developers were 
dismayed to find little of the original interior remained, thanks to insensitive alterations carried 
out over the years, including the gradual loss of all accommodation areas for offices or stores. 
They have used words like wrecked, shoddy and butchered to describe thE' changes. 
Nevertheless, the building remains an imposing one. 
I regard this is one of the best and most important consen'ation projects on an Albury heritage 
building OIl.d urge members to inspect it both inside and outside. 

HOW4RD JONES. 
000000000000000000000000000000 

CAN YOU HELP -
A request has been received from Kate Bagnall, a post graduate studenJ in the DepartmenJ of 
l£zstory at the University of Sydney, seeJdng information int.o women in Chinese families in 
nineteenth-century New South Wales. 
Her research focuses on the women, that is, both Chinese immigrant women and ltt/tite women 
who maniedllived wid, Chinese men. 
Kate is cu"endy looJdngfor source material, includingfamily history material which would help 
her in her researchfor a PhD OIld can be contacted by writing to-
Kate Bagnall, DepartmenJofKLStoryA17, University of Sydney NSW 2006. 
PHONE 61-2-95196761 or kIlte.bagnaJJ@pgradarts.usydedu.au. 

NExrCOMMlITEE MEEUNG 
Tuesday APRIL 27. 1999, 7.30pm, Xavier High School, North Campus, off Fallon Street 
(entry Currawong Street), North AlbUry. 
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NEXT MEETING 8pm Tuesday .May 11, Commercial Club, Dean St, Albury. 

GUEST SPEAKER Author, Wendy :Moriarty, will talk about her recently published book 
" The Centenary history of the Albury Golf Club 1899 - 1999" 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH "Where and when did the game of golf originate" 

JUNE 8. 1999 .... ANNUAL GENERAL MEETllVG 
of the Albury Historical Society. 

NominatUms will he welcome from any financial member signed hy two members and the 
Nominee. 
Committee members undertake a variety of uJteresting tasks including research, assiSting in the 
production of the BuDdin, eng~aing guests speakers, planning Heritage Week. as well as other 
excursions and activities. 
Nominations in wriJing, for the twelve positions will he received up to May 17. 
Proxy forms are available and need to be lodged with the Secretary by JUNE 7. 
Forms are available from the Society's Puhlic Officer, Helen Livsey (Ph 6021 3671) and at the 
General meeting on May 11. 

ALBURY REGIONAL ~fUSEUM 
Slmd.ay lUay 30 - "Presen1ing and Documenting Family Heirlooms" 
Demonstration and Ji.'OrksllOp. 2-4pm $10pp bookings and payment by ill ay 27 essential 

NEXTCOM~flTTEEMEEnNG 

Tuesday MAY 25. 1999, 7.30pm, Xavier High School, North Campus, ofT Fallon Street 
(entry Currawong Street), North AlbUry. 



With permission from the author, Chris McQue/lin, we include the first installment of a story 
that he wrote for "The RJuIiographer", the o.fjit:iIIL journal of the Australian Insti.tu.u of 
Radiography ifor radiographers, radiation therapists and sonographers}. 

Searching for the first recorded therapeutic treatment 
by radiation in Australia 

Christopher P. McQuellin 

The article is about the discovery of e"idence that experiments using X-rays as therapeutic treatment were being undertaken in 
rural Australia in the latter half of 1896. 

These experiments were being carried out in the then small provincial town of Albury NSW, and the possibility exists that 
these recorded experiments were indeed the first undertaken on patients with diagnosed cancer in Australia. 

The article chronicles the events as they were reported in the media at the time and explores the possible sequence of events 
that led to these experiments being attempted at all. 

.-\, a member of the Albury Historical Society. [ was asked to do 
:1 talk on local X-ray history. and in doing thi s research [ came 
anos , the earliest article recorded in our local press. 
"Photographing through opaque substances:' Sourced from the 
English Mail. this article appeared in the Albury Border Post. 
Friday. February 21. 1896. 

The repon went on to outline the nOlI familiar story of the 
discovery by Professor Roentgen. [n order to obtain as much 
material as possible for the talk. [ read el'ery issue of this local 
paper and its competitor the Albury Daily :--Iews from this day in 
1896 for one calender year. to February 1897. To my surprise. [ 
discovered what I believe is a ··tind·· in historical terms. and is 
recorded here as a matter of historical interest. and as it relates to 
the history of the Medical Imaging Profession in Australia. 

THE FIRST CLUE 
The Albun: Daily News of October 5. 1896 reponed under the 
heading: "Remarkable X Rays Achievement". 

As part of this article it says ''The British Medical Journal 
also gives particulars of a case of treatment of cancer by the rays 
in France. Commencing on July 4. the patient had two sittings. a 
day for half-an-hour. and improved markedly on each occasion. 
The tumor. which was in the stomach and very large, diminished 
in size with each application of the rays. The "Rationale" of the 
treatment is that cancer being a parasitic affection it might be 
modified by the Roentgen rays in the same manner that tubercle 
has been shown to be by Lone!". 

THE FIRST REPORTED CASE 
OF RADlATIONTHERAPY IN AUSTRALiA? 
The ··tind", as I call it, was in a small repon in the Albury Daily 
News. just ten days after the first repon in the Border Post, on 
Thursday October 15. 1896. The Article reported in part: 

''The X Rays and Cancer. A Local Case. An Appeal to the 
Charitable." 

"We have been asked by Dr Kennedy and Mr Headley to put 
to the public the case of an employee of the Brewery Company 
(now laid up) with the view of obtaining some assistance from 
the charitable residents of the district. Briefly the facts are: The 
man is suffering from malignant cancer in the throat. and the 
only hope for him now lies in the application of the X-rays. For 

Christopher P. McQuellin 

P.O. Box '+93 . 
Albury NSW 2640 
Tel: 61 26021 3697 

some little time Dr Kennedy has been treating the sufferer and 
(with the assistance of Mr Watson) has lately been applying the 
X-rays to the affected pan. This is costly (the expense being 10/ 
per day). and the man's salary (which has been very generously 
continued by the Brewing Co.) is only £2 per week. Hence. there 
is not sufficient to defray the cost of this special treatment inde
pendent of the unfonunate man's maintenance." 

The article goes on to say in pan "By contributing. people 
give this unfonunate creature a chance - possibly only a chance
of renewed life. while at the same time enabling those treating 
the case to continue an experiment of inestimable value to the 
community". 

This short paragraph indicated that in the period between the 
5th and the 15th of October 1896. Dr Kennedy and Mr Watson 
(Photographer - whose X-ray equipment was being used). were 
experimenting on at least one patient with a malignant throat 
cancer. probably using the treatment as described in the article of 
October 5th. 

Albury had a population of only 5.000 in 1896 and to have a 
photographer with X-ray facilities and a Medical Practitioner 
experimenting in Radiation Oncology at this time. is to say the 
least. very unusual. 

CONFIRMATION OF THE EXPERIMENT 
The reporting of the experiment was confirmed by another arti
cle which appeared in the same newspaper: 
Wednesday October 28,1896: 'The X Rays and Cancer. 
Local Treatment Gratifying Results Obtained." 

"Mr Watson. as before mentioned, is treating three cases of 
throat cancer. and one of these is Mr Connors. This gentleman 
has been seriously ill for some eight weeks and had been given 
up by a local doctor. A fortnight ago he placed himself under Mr 
Watson's treatment, coming into Albury daily for an application 
of the rays to the throat. When the treatment was commenced, 
Mr Connors was so bad. he informs us. that he had to be lifted 
out of bed and placed in the buggy. For some weeks he had 
scarcely eaten any food, being almost in a chocking condition 
through the rapid growth of the cancer. After a fortnights treat
ment with the X-rays. however. he has improved so much that he 
is now comparatively strong, can walk about the street unattend
ed. and eats easily and heartily. He also tinds that his voice has 
improved and that he suffers nothing like the pain he previously 
experienced when speaking. In shon. Mr Connors says he feels 
quite a new man. and is confident that the change has been 
brought about by the application of the X-rays. At the present 
rate of progress he hopes to be wholly cured within a short peri
od:' 



REPORT ON APRIL MEETING 
Doug Hunter spoke on the diary of 854 Private Harry Nutman Derrick, a native of Tallangatta 
Valley, and a soldier of the 37th Battalion, 3rd Division AIF. 

The diary is a small black leather-covered Norman Bros Australian diary for 1916, measuring 
100mm by 70mm and 17mm thick and allowing one page for each day. Inside the front cover 
Pte Derrick has written - No 21924, Regimental Number 854, Harry Derrick, Tallangatta 
Valley, Pte Derrick Seymour Camp, C.Company 37th Battalion. 
On the next page in the calendar margin is No rifle 95l. 
The Derrick diary, together with a Commemorative Medallion was donated to the City of 
Albury Sub Branch of the RSL, by Mrs Mina Bingham of Albury. In her covering letter lVlrs 
Bingham wrote that Harry Derrick and his brother Horace were orphaned at an early age and 
brought up by an older sister. Alice. 
Alice Derrick subsequently married Andrew Richmond Bingham. The Bingham's son Leslie 
Alfred was ~1ina Bingham's husband. 
It is not known how, or when Alice Bingham received the diary. It seems likely Harry Derrick 
sent it home when it was full, possibly early in 1918. Alice Bingham cherished it all her life. 
and upon her death it passed to her son Leslie who likewise treasured it. \Vhen he died on 5th 
February 1994, his widow ~1ina, gave it to the RSL. 
The RSL passed it to the 8/13 Victorian ~founted Rifles ~1useum to be transcribed and 
displayed appropriately. Mrs Mina Bingham herself passed away on 8 March 1997. 
The 37th Australian infantry Battalion, of which Harry Derrick was a member, was one of three 
battalions raised in Victoria as part ofthe Australian 3rd Division. The 3rd division was raised 
in Australia in February 1916 during the massive expansion of the AIF. 
Harry Nutman Derrick was born at Tallangatta (or possibly Tallangatta Valley) in 1886. He 
had one sister, Alice Jane, born 1884, and two younger brothers, Alfred Davies, born 1888, and 
Horace, born 1890. He was the son of Henry and Jane Derrick. 
Harry's mother, Alice Jane Sinclair, was born at the great gold-mining centre of Ballarat in 
1866. Her parents were John Henry and Alice Jane Sinclair (nee Annfield). Harry's father, 
Henry, was born at Stanley, a gold-mining and farming district in North east Victoria, in 1863. 
His parents were David and Alice Derrick (nee Nuttman). 
Henry Derrick became a student teacher and had charge of the state school at Tallangatta 
Valley. In 1908 the school was upgraded and Henry's qualitications were not sufficient to 
allow him to continue as Head teacher. . 

Summary from the diary --
I left valley after dinner to go to Ta/langatta d,us Private Harry Derrick, began his diary on 
Wednesday 16 February 1916. 
We got our passes that night, but only as far as Seymour, we'll have to pay our own fare onto 
lWelbourne. On the follomng Monday after 4 days in Melbourne spent with friends & 
sightseeing his diary described his time from lvhe1% he weltt into camp in Seymour on Tuesday 
22/2/16 through to Mon J 1/12/17. It described their meals (e.g. bread & meat for dinner, stew 
for supper; being 01% kitchen fatigue & haviltg to peel onions & potatoes- also washing up the 
pots. Duties such as scrubbing tent floors also featured Training included drill, attending 
lectures, route marc/us, rifle exercises, boxing & wresding, mimming in the ffl'er, .carrying 
rifles. guard duty. grenade thromng, bayonet drill, trench digging. On 10/4/16 issued with 
rifles this morning. Over the next 4 days received instruction in trigger pressing, loading and 
aiming, muscle exercises llith rifles. 
8/5/16 - received their second issue - sea /dJ, uniform, knife & jieJ.d-service packet 



3/6/16 - started their ikparture for England from Port J.llelbourne. Reached Cape Town on 
27/6/16. Training including semaphore, signalling, driI1, exercies and lectures, continued on 
board ship until they arived in England on 25/7/16. There was time for sightseeing before 
undertaking more training, digging trenches, and bayonet dril1 
On 27/9/16 an inspection of about 40,000 troops was math by King George V. 
28/5/17 - the 39th raided the enemy at 2am and brought back a couple of prisoners, they had 
casualties. I welU into Meppe this afternoon as one of escort to prisoners. The foUowing night, 
the 39th raided again and lost a few men. Some of the battalion went back to Moorbeck -they 
will not be in the advance. On 31/5/17 they shifted up 1.112 miles towards Meppe and camped in 
huts. 2/6/17 all working parties were cancelled today, the bombardment is st.arting tonight 
6/6/17 - the push starts tomo"OW at 3am - we are preparing for it. t.his afternoon and left camp at 
llpmfor trenches. Had to wear gas helmets most of the Wf{V. 7/6/17 - mines went up at 3.10 
and then the barrage opened and the 1st wave went over" We had to wait ill our trench til/lOam 
under bombardment all the time. At lOam we started off and went across through enemy 1st. and 
2nd lines which our brigade had captured and moved on past. tlJem and waited there till after 
3pm. We then started our attack to reach our objective 600 yards further on flIJd got d,ere about 
5pm but lost a lot of men. I was knocked over by a bullet just before reaching our position. 1 
got my wound dressed flItd H:alked to dressing station tllen had it properly dresssed flItd went to 
Steenwiuck (I) in motor and stayed there for night 
TIle diary goes Olt to describe his hospitalisation, then H-nen able to be discharged left to go to 
London and then for Falkirk (Scodand). On 6/8/17 left Waterloo for Verham Downs and got to 
camp" at 8am. 

Harry Derrick was wounded in action on three occasions. On the third occasion, in late August 
1918 he was taken prisoner. He died in a POW camp in Germany on 12 November 1918, one 
day after the Armistice. The cause of his death never became clear. 
He was buried at the cemetery at Quedlinburg. In 1924 his body was exhumed and reinterred 
at the British Cemetery near Kassel, Germany. His personal effects trickled home to his Next
Of-Kin, his sister lV1rs Alice Bingham. They consisted of a handkerchief and souvenir silk 
scarf (received in July 1919), a civilian overcoat (received August 1919) and a wallet, 2 woollen 
unit colours, metal cross and a metal brooch (received May 1920). 
His British War Medal and Victory Medal were also sent to lV1rs Bingham, as was the memorial 
scroll and plaque. The plaque is with the 1916/17 diary, but the fate ofthe medals and scroll is 
unknown. 

At the conclusion of his very informative talk, Doug presented to the Society a copy of d,e 
transcript of the diary which he edited and subsequendy had printed 

000000000000000000000000000000 

ANSWER TO LAST MONTH'S QUESTION 
"When was the drill hall built in Albury? Bruce Pennay provided the answer. 
There was a reference to the present drill hall being added to in 1915, which seemed to indicate 
that it was established in the same year. 
Towards the end of 1915, a new harness rooms for horses was built. 
In the nineteeth century the Albury militia used to meet for drill in Smollett street, where 
Collins and Masons had a wool store. The town band met at the same place. 
The Albury militia formed a guard of honour when Sir Henry Parkes visited AlbUry. 
There was a review of the d"efence forces at the time of the Albury show in 1937. 
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BULLETIN 381 JUNE 1999 

NEXT MEETING 8pm Tuesday June 8, Commercial Club, Dean St, Albury. 

ANNUAL GE1'.'ERAL :MEETL,,{G followed by the monthly meeting. 

GUEST SPEAKERS Ann Holloway "Of Libraries and other things" 
Jan Hunter "Health, Education and me" 

AGE1VDA FOR THE AJv7Vl1.4L GENERAL MEETING 

1. .Minutes of the previous A.G._y' held on June 9.1998 
2. President's Report (see page 2 & 3) 
3. Treasurer's Report & Audited Accounts. 
4. Election of Committee oftwell'e (tncluding Office Bearers) . Public Officer and Honorary 

Auditor. 
5. Dr Harold Itfair 0.A.1\1. will chair the election. 

The following nominations have been received 
President Geoff Hamilton 
Vice President Claude Burke 
Secretary Ron Braddy 
Minute Secretary Debbie Mould 
Treasurer Tom Jelhart 
Public Officer Helen Livsey 
Hon Auditor: - - - -

Committee: Janice Lynch, Claire Simpson, Mary Thurwlg, Helen Livsey, 
Jan Marsden, Betty Osmond 

* * As only eleven nominations have been received, nominations to jill the remaining 
vacancy will be accepted at the meeting. 

6. General Business - To set the annual Membership Fees. 



PRESIDENTS REPORT 1998-1999 

JVl1h the conclusion of yet another year of our Society, I would like to express my appreciation to 
a wonderful committee, Q1ld all members of d,e A.D.H.S. for your continued support in keeping 
our Society on such a high public image. 

Reminiscing over this period one must agree that our Guest Speakers were of a high standard 
making our meetings very enjoyable. 
At our June meeting we helD'd Cr. member Jim Paterson giving us the history of Post ClD'ds as 
well as displaying a selection of his peronal collection. Mr David Herbert, Station Commander 
enlightened us with the history and day-to-day activiJies of the Albury Fire Brigade at the July 
meeting, whilst at the August meeting, members John MoDison, Howard Jones and HlD'old Muir 
told us their memoirs. 
The Albury Telephone Exchange celebrated 100 yelD's of operation, and Mzss MID'Y Cameron 
spoke of her employment with them. This was at the September meeting, followed by Mrs 
Heather Toth, a Public Relations Officer from Fletcher Challenge Paper (formerly Australian 
Newsprint MzJ1) at our October meeting. 
At the November meeting we helD'd Mr Lyall Wright a former Telecommunications Engineer 
speaking on "From Morse to Website" and the December "Bring & Tell" proved yet another 
successful night 

Slides from the collection of the late TV. WFielder thmated by his widow (Mrs Helen Fielder) 
were the highlight of the February Q1td March meetings. lit April we heard of the diary of 
HlD'ry Derrick, a WIl/l soldier from TaIlangatta Valley, voiced by member Doug Hunter who 
also spoke on his publication of "My Corps Cavalry", which was ojjicioJ1y launched on 13th 
lWlD'ch 
After speaking on her published book entitled "The Albury Golf Qub 1899-1999 - The 
Centenary Book", Mrs Wendy MorilD'ty presented a copy ofher publication to d,e Society. 

Problems - we have had problems - Hith family commitments, MUtute Secretary Reg Garland 
was unable to attend mOIl)' meetings. However l1-ith the welcoming of Jan JUarsden, June 
McKenzie and Debbie Mould, this problem was soon rectified Thanks Jan, June and Debbie. 

Our jUuincial investment is not over yet, but Treasurer Tom Je1bart is keeping a walclifni ~)'e on 
this. 
John Craig and Inga Kain. are to be thankedfor d,eir summary of the inwards Bulletins and all 
members for their contribution to the "Question of the Month" . 
. Many and 'varied activities were sfllged during this past year at which representotil'es from our 
Society attended Celebrating Local Government week (August 24-28) The Albury City Council 
engaged Gerry Curtis to speak during daily bus tours. Heritage Week (April 17-25) was 
celebrated with the Albury Library hosting a showing of slides from the Fielder collection at the 
Albury library. 

Congratulations are to be extended to members Cliff Chamberlain -Order of Australia (o.A.M) 
and HlD'old Muir O.A.M. now HonorlD'Y Doctor of ChlD'les Slur! University. 
Photos of local homes and buihlings have been donated by Mrs Edna Roach and a series of 
history books of SIilnley by Geoffrey Craig have been greatfulJy acknom.edged It is with a 
note of sadness I regret the passing of esteemed members Oever Bunton A. O. O.B.E,. Arthur 
Scott,. Kevin Esler. AU "Greats" %ur Society. Condolences to members of their families. 



PRESIDENTS REPORT (continuedfrom page 2) 

A Grant of $350 was received from the Australian Council of Archives for the preservation of 
Parish Maps. This same amount was received from the Upper .Murray Regional Library, 
covering tIle cost of this project Our Society is very grateful for d,ese donations. 

Thank you all for your support, and to my wife Dorothy " Thlll,k you" for your eveready 
assistance. 
I trust I have fulfilled my obigations as your President and leave you with this thought 

"Success isflying your kite high - when there is no wind". 

Thank You, 
Geoff Hamilton. 
President 
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ANSWER TO LAST MONTIl'S QUESTION 
II TV/lere and 'when did die game of golf origiltate" 

:M.ARY THURLING quoted from the book "How Did Things Start" by Tunothy Hall - The 
word golf comes from the German or Dutch word koMe or Kail, meanUlg a club. The 
traditional story of the beginnings of golf is that a Scottish Shepherd was passing the time hitting 
pebbles with his crook when one accidendy went down a rabbit hole. Tf1ten he tried to repeat 
this, a friend challenged him and the first golf game was played The sheep pasture where they 
played is now the Royal and Ancim! Golf Club of St Andrews. which was established in 1552 
and is the oldest golf dub in du world 
It is a known fact that the Roman Legions that marched across Europe had a sport called 
"paganica" which was theforerunner ofmodern golf. 
The original golf balls had a leather outer case and were stuffed with boiled goose feathers 
which expfllzded and created a pressure that gave the balllive/iness 
JANICE LYNCH quotedfrom the book "The Penguin Book of Firsts" by "Hatthew Richardson 
- The earliest golf on record was played around 950A.D. when a district o.fjici.al in China got 
his daughter to mak.e holes in the ground and hit a ball into them one after the other. He isn't 
described as the im'entor of the new Chinese game, but his daughter'S lesson cfllne near the start 
ofits development, which could have begun in the early 900's. Theftrst book dealing with golf 
specifically is the Warn Jing (Ball Classic~, pubished in 1282. Together with old pictures it 
makes it clear that golfin those times closely resembled today's game. Players had sets of clubs 
which came in three basic types -metal headed, plain and spoon headed The game had a wide 
foUowing ranging from emperors - who had coloured dubs and kept their golf baJJs in silk bags 
- to small children. . 
No mention was made of anyone deriving financial support from golf until a Scottish inltovation 
in 1682, when the Scottish born Duke of York (later crowned James 11 of England and VII of 
Scotland) was living in Edinburgh. 
The Scots had developed the game to a sophisticated level after discovering an early form in 
France in the 1400s. 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday JUNE 22. 1999, 7.30pm, Xavier High School, North Campus, ofT Fallon Street 
(entry Currawong Street), North AlbUry. 



REPORT ON MAY MEETING 
Author, Wendy Moriarty, was our guest speaker, and she spoke about her recently published 
book "The Albury Golf Club 1899 - 1999" - The Centenary Book" 
Ten years ago through her ulvolvement with the Albury GolfCluh, Wendy noticed that the 
honour hoard seemed to he incomplete, so she started to enquire why. 
Cluh records seemed to he scarce, so many hours were spent at the Border ft,laillookiJ,g up the 
old papers, and through this, Wendy found information for most of the office hearers, captains 
champions. This was when she discovered that the cluh had heen around longer than 1912 
which was the year that it started in North St Albury. 
Cliff Chamberlain contacted Wendy to tell her that he had seen reference in the old council 
meeting minute. She found that James Stephen had written to the council for permission for 
the golf to played golf on the Lavington Common, where the Hume Country Golf Quh now 
stands. 
As the minutes -were dated 21 June 1899 this shows that the duh was formed hefore this. 
James (Jas) Stephen who came to Albury in 1898 from Scotlmrd, is credited wi.th heing the 
club's founder. Thanks t.o the ANZ Bank, Wendy has all the copies of the TzJ1e deeds for the 
North Street' property since it was first granted to John AlcFarlan in 1853. He paid £250 for the 
102 acres and sold it in 1855 to Edward Crisp. Crisp (through his wife Susannah) then sold to 
Norman Lockhart in 1873 for £220. The area hecame knolV1t as Lockhart's paddock and in 
1912 the Albury Golf Cluh heard that the land was for sale. Following a public meeting to 
discuss the purchase ofdlis land at d,e reported price of £20 per acre. A further puhlic meeting 
decided to lease the landfor 3 years with an option to huy. 
James Stephen, Addy Burt and J¥'G.Henderson were appointed to layout die nel .... course lUzd 
also organised the movulg from the old course. 
When the lease was ahout to expire the commi.ttee negotiated an extension to the lease andfuture 
purchase at a price of £1,632 subject to the settlement of the estate of the Lockhart family. This 
arrangement continued from 1915 until June 1924 when final settlement was made through 
local solicitors Fleming Henderson and Stedman. 
The history of the Albury Golf Cluh makes for some very interesting reading (63 pages in all) 
and is a credit to Wendy and her co-author John Brett. 

000000000000000000000000000000 

ALBURY REGIONAL MUSEUM 
Congratulations to Helen Pithie on her appointment as manager of the Museum. She succeeds 
Elizabeth Close who has taken a position in Darwin. 
Helen has a good track record as Public Programmes Officer at the Albury Museum and her 
successor will have a hard act to follow. 
Helen was responsible for building sand castles, organizing ghostly historical walks, making 
scarecrows, organizing guest speakers, some with slides, along with general museum duties. 
She has attracted new visitors of all ages to the Museum over recent years. 

000000000000000000000000000000 

GIFTS which have been received with gratitude by the Society -
From the BUNTON FAMILY - includes photographs of events and functions involving 
Cleaver Bunton, certificates of appreciation, and citations. 
Citations: ' - appointed Officer of Civil Div. of Most Excellent Order of the British 

Empire 1955. 
- appointed Officer in the Gen. Div of the Order of Australia 1979. 
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.:\'EXT'MEETING 8pm Tuesday July 13, Commercial Club, Dean St, Albury. 
The Wodonga-Albury Camera Club will display photographs taken by their members, and our 
Society members have been asked to judge the winners. More details at meeting. 

\I\"l-10 DOES '''HAT I:\, THE COMI~G YEAR 
President 
Vice Presidents 

Secretary 
.\·1inute Secretary 
Treasurer 
Public Officer 

COMMITTEE; 

Geoff Hamilton 
Claude Burke 
Janice Lynch 
Ron Braddy 
Debbie \-1ould 
Tom JeJbart 
Helen Livsey 

60212431 
60262327 
60255462 
60212038 
6021 3345aJh 
6021 3339 
60213671 

~lary Thurling 60216975, Claire Simpson 60212035, Helen Livsey 60213671, 
J an :Marsden 6021 6528. Betty Osmond 60252636, Janice Lynch 6025 5462. 
SOTE** T1,ere still remains a vacQl1.C)· 011 the committee. 

PUBLIC OFFICER: Helen Livsey 
BULLETIN EDITOR: Janice Lynch 
PUBLICITY OFFICER: Mary Thurling 
RESEARCH OFFICER: Helen Livse,v 
JOu&'~AL READERS: John Craig & Inga Krain 
HaN. AUDITOR: Kevin Higginson ofK.G.Higginson & Co 
LIBR4.RY ACCESSIONS: Ron Braddy 
MEMBERSIDP MAILING LIST & BULLETIN DISTRIBUTION: Qaire Simpson 
MEETING HOSTS: Qaude Burke & Betty Osmond 
HERITAGE WEEK CO-ORDINATOR: Jan Marsden 
PUBLICATION SALES: Thelma Musselwhite (60212347) 
PROGRAMME CO-ORDINATORS : Betty Osmond & Claude Burke 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT WEEK PROGRAMME 
The Albury City Council will contblct hus tours tblring Local Government Week - TuesdDy 27th -
Friday 30th July. 
The tours will commence at lOam and will take approx 4.112 hrs and inclulks lunch. They will 
encompass visits to various historical sites in the Albury area including St Mathews Church, the 
old Court House, Railway Station and the Cemetery. A slide show on the history of Albury will 
he held as part of lunch at the Railway Station. 
In the event of inclement weather, a cemetery walk will he replaced with a visit to the Museum. 
For more details phone Speci.al Events Officer, Greg McLay, Albury City Council 6023 8111. 
The tour guide will he Mr Gerry Curtis. The Albury I£zstorical Society will also he heavily 
involved Volunteers are heing sought to sell Society hookslpublications on any of the tour days. 
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REPORT ON JUNE MEETING 

SUBSCRiPTIONS Wdlremain as last year : $17 adult $ 20 famil)' $21 corporate 
000000000000000000000000000000 

Ke"in Higginson, of KG.Higginson & Co, audited our accounts at short notice due to 
the absence of our appointed auditor. \Ve express our gratitude to Mr Higginson for his 
services. Be has been accorded Bon. Membership of the Society for the ne:l1 financial year. 

000000000000000000000000000000 

Excerpt from Our Treasurer's report (to clarify President's report) 
DONATIONS are showing a big increase due mainly to a grant from the Australian Council of 
Archives and the Upper Murray Regional Library - a combined total of $525 - for which we 
must express our gratitude. 

000000000000000000000000000000 

Ron Braddy read the text of a certificate awarded to Cleaver Bunton in recognition of our 
(former) cross-border Library Service. (dated 23 August 1995) 

000000000000000000000000000000 

GUEST SPEAKERS (JUNE MEETINGl 
Anne Hollowav The title of her talk was "Of Libraries and other things" 

'" 
Isabel Anne, was horn at Meramie Hospital to proud parents "~larjorie and Vernon Brown. Her 
parents lived on a soldier settler farm in the Ta/langatta Valley with a sharefarmer to thJ the 
dairying as her Father was away sun'eying. 
Anne commented that she had a very happy country childhood "Kith a younger sisto and hrother 
and learnt to ride when about 4 years of age. When she was 7 and her sister 6, they rolk across 
a couple of paddocks and a creek, tied up the horses and went to the IiItle StaU School where 
she stayed until she was 11. Then they had a governess at home to teach extras - French and 
latin, algehra and geometery, so that they would he up to standard when they went away to 
hoarding school in Melbourne, a couple of years later. 
There they motriculakd and Anne went on to the Melbourne University to study Arts. 
It was a new exciting life, hut it was 1942 and a hlack cloud hung over them at the time. 
Ann wasfortunate to he living at Janet Clarke Hall which was a women's college a.fjiJiated"Kith 
Trinity College. 



After University Anne became Assistant Secretary at the United Nations' Association, which was 
in the process of educating people about the phasing out of the old League of Nations and the 
planning of the new world association. . 
Following this, Anne spent a short time as a Hospital VISitor with the Red Cross in Sydney, 
looking after the needs of rehlrned servicemen & women in the Concord Mditary Hospital. 
In 1950 Anne joined the staff of the Queensland State Library, where she was seconded to the 
Teachers' Training College, which was where she began her library career. 
Almost 2 years later, she rehlrned to Albury where the Upper l\lU"ay Regional Library had 
recently been established The first RegionallibrarUm was MISS Vernon. Not all Shires joined 
the service at once,so as they came in we would go out to the Mechanics' Institues and sort up 
the books amongst the dust and rat dirt and bring back the books suitable for cataloguing. 
In December 1956 Anne sailed to England on the Arcadia, and managed to see a lot of the 
continent as well as England and ScotUmd 
Whilst there she worked in two libraries - One was the Marketing Division of the Manchester Oil 
& the other was the Institute of Petroleum. They were specialized libraries. 
After returning to Australia, Anne became the Librarian at the ANZ Head Office in Melbourne
specializing in economicJinancial & stastistical information. After a couple of years, Anne 
decided on a chmlge and found herself being an organiser for the MISS Australia Quest. which 
was promoted by IrlCkory, the underwear people. 
She re-counted many of her experiences. including chaperOlung Tanya Verstak, the then 
cu"ent MISS Australia. 
Anne retuTiled to the Library world, and ill the sixties she was to travel /.0 various shires to try t.o 
convince them the importance of Libraries. 
Following the death of her Mother, she decided t.o return to Albury to be with her Father. The 
position of Deputy at the U.MRL. was vacant, and she was to be appointed 
In 1970. Anne resigned to marry John Holloway. thinking she had finished with libraries. but in 
1977 she rehlrned as Regional Librarian. During this time, Lois Humphreys was President of 
the Historical. Society. and approached Anne about the library housing the historical. collection. 
l1,is complimented du library's collection held in stock and was du catalyst which persuaded du 
Council to build the IrlStory Room. The other innovation was the provision of the Book mobile 
sen'ice. 
u:ith the computerisation which Anne had started investigating .. she decided it was time to retire 
as her husband John )wl1lted to sell his property and retire also. 
Anne commented that retirement. is a very' busy time. 
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JAN HUNTER The tide of her talk was "HeaLth,Education and me" 
HEALTH - In 1940, when Jan was 3years of age, she contracted an infection in her eye. The 
optometrist in Albury was Brand Klooster. He had his rooms in C.B.C chambers nel.i to the 
National Bank. The eye specialist was Mr Rosen. The treatment for her eye seemed to be 
keeping out the light. It also included steaming. The old aluminium dipper was filled with 
boiling water, the wooden spoon was wrapped in cotton woo) and Jan held her eye over the 
dipper while her mother lifted the steaming spoon close to her eye. Jan had several of those 
episodes and when she attended to Lord Mayor's Camp at Portsea her eye problem flared up 
again, but this time, in 1947, with the drug penicillin, invented during the war, it was now 
available to the general public,the cure was almost miraculous. 
Interestingly 40 years later Jan was hospitalised with a different problem in the other eye and 
steaming was part of the treatment. 
In 1945, aged 8, Jan contracted poliomyelitis. She was isolated at the Albury Base and needed 
a special nurse, Sr Dunn. 



Each morning she would bring a jar of cream, skimmed from the top of the milk which was 
delivered to her home and ladled into a billy at the back door. Jan's bed was on 
a gauzed-in verandah and she watched for her Mother who would appear, on her bicycle. Her 
parents were not allowed to be close to her, so her Mother would stand on some sort of a box 
and tal~ed through the gauze. 
In the early fifties there was another wave of polio in Albury. In 1956 the vaccine invented by 
Salk became widely available and then with the Sabin drops given to every child in their early 
years, polio became very rare. 
EDUCATION 
Jan's first school was the North Albury Infants School - the 2 rooms of which are still standing 
there in Fallon St, opposite FA Stow & Co. The teachere were Miss Noonan and Miss 
Hattersley. Some of the stud ens came from Happy Valley (Glen roy) and her memory is that 
they were outsiders - quite dirty and often without shoes. Looking back, it's no wonder, as 
their houses were definitely sub-standard and doubted that there was water laid to each home. 
After Albury Primary Jan went to Albury High, where she left after passing her Intermediate 
Certificate in 3rd year. 
About 8 years later Jan returned to Albury High as a new species in schools - a clerical 
assistant. The position was created in the days when teaching methods were changing slowly 
from lecture and copy to work sheets. These sheets could be done on a spirit duplicator, but 
increasingly the Gestetner Duplicator was coming into its own. Copy for these needed to be 
typed on a waxed sheet then rolled onto a cylinder, inked up and then with much turning of the 
handle, multiple copies could be done. All this was becoming Yrry time consuming for 
teachers. Although the teachers did not know quite what to do with the clerical assistants at 
first, they must have been grateful to have much of their work done for them. 
Another rea~on for the creation of these jobs was the increa~ing size of schools and the 
documentation required by the dept. Jan stayed in this job for a year, then left to begin a 
family - spent 8 years in Port :Moresby, returning to live in Albury' again in 1975. 
Jan has regretted not staying at school to gain her Leaving Certificate, so aged 39, she joined a 
Continuing Education class in Wodonga doing her Leaving Certificate in English. Having been 
in PNG during the cultural changes of the late sixties and early seventies, her teacher Cathy 
.MiIls or Miles, was her first close encounter with the alternative lifestyle. .Meeting her and 
studying literature had a significant effect of Jan's life. 
Before sitting for the niernal exam, Geoff Fairhall, Campus head of the Ri.-erina College of 
Advanced Education visited her small class and encouraged them to apply for admission to the 
Bachelor of Arts as mature age studen~. Based at Wagga., the Riverina Institute had been 
Wagga Wagga Teachers' College and in the early 70's had a large student body upgrading 
teaching qualifications by distance education. Expanding to Albu~ and increasing the courses 
available it was the first time tertiary education was available in Albu~· . Jan gained a full time 
offer at Melbourne University, so because of the continued free education her family was able 
to afford to send her to Melbourne for the 32 academic weeks of 1984. Jan subsequently 
gained a position at Xavier High School, aged 47, teaching English, Drama, History and Social 
Studies for 7 years. 
Jan retired happily in 1991. 

NEXTCOMMI1TEE MEE17NG 
Tuesday JULY. 27. 1999, 7.30pm, Xavier High School, North Campus, otT Fallon Street 
(entry Currawong Street), North Albury. 
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~EXT .MEETING 8pm Tuesday August 10, Commercial Club, Dean St, Albury. 

GUEST SPEAKER Phyllis Parkes. Her topic will be "100 Years of Albury T.A.F.E." 

QrESTION OF THE '\-10~lH "What local Institution was re-named the Albury 
College of Technical & Further Education'? " 

SFBSCRIPTIO~\S Jft!111bers are reminded that Annual Subscriptions are IIOW due. 17rey 
remain the same as last year: 517 adult $ 20 family $21 corporate 

WAll\[TED KL'\[OWN - Our Society receives many requests for all sorts of historical 
information, and at our July meeting we were again asked for help. 
The history of Dentistry in Albury-Wodonga is being sought by member, Peter Harper. 
If you can help glean any information on this "toothy" subject Peter, as well as our Society, 
would be much appreciath;e. 

PARER'S PHOTOGRAPHS 
171e Alhury Regional Art Gallery, Dean Street, is holding a special. exhibition hetween 6 August 
and 5 September 1999 entitled "StillAc!ion - the war photos of Damien Parer". This should he 
well 'H-YJrth a visit by memhers. 
Damien Parer photographed AustraJiaJz troops in North Africa, the M~iddle East and South West 
Pacific theatres while 'H-YJrking for the Australian Dept of Information. His film "Kokoda 
Frontline" is a classic of war footage. 
Parer left the Dept of Information ro shoot news-reels for the US Paramount News Corp. He 
was killed in 1944 on PeleJiu Islandjilming US marines attacking a Japanese hunker. 
(item extracted from the \-Iilitary Historical Society of Australia Albury-Wodonga Branch 
Newsletter No. 4/99) 



JACOB BRANN "Albury's forgotten pioneer" was how Mrs Yvonne Gibbons described her 
grandfather, Jacob Brann, of Sylvania, North Albury. She has given the society information 
about Jacob, who was a businessman, farmer, developer and Deputy Mayor. For many years 
he ran Berlin House, located in Olive St opposite the (present) Courthouse. Below is an edited 
version of Mrs Gibbons' notes, a full copy of which will go into the History Room. 

Jacob Brann was born in 1868 at Chiltern, where his Polish-born parents, Henry and 
Johanna,owned a department store. Jacob came to Albury in 1886,managing a grocery shop for 
a ~Ir Buchhorn,then set up his own drapery business in Olive St. 
This was burnt down in early 1900 but he rebuilt,and in 1909 sold to Alfred Perl. 
Jacob's wife. Minnie Kate ,,'ilson, was a \-ludgee woman who had been headmistress of Albury 
Girls Public School. 

Jacob built three terrace houses in Swift St (opposite Myer) where he lived with his young 
family of four daughters and two sons. Jacob later bought 88 acres of land for 1000 pounds in 
Fallon St, where he established a property and Jersey stud called Sylvania. He engaged Ernie 
Sharp to build the brick homestead in 1906 (Sharp built the Town Hall in 1908 and Alderman 
Brann 's name appears on the foundation plaque there). Sylvania had three large reception 
rooms and six bedrooms (it is fully described in advertisements prior to it being auctioned on 
August 20, ~942). In 1911,some wooded areas were subdivided into 1 acre and 1.5 acre blocks 
and sold at 23 to 33 pounds per block. In addition to the cattle stud, Jacob grew cabbages, and 
had a rose garden, a "ineyard and a fruit orchard. He also conducted a poultry stud. (A son, . 
Victor Henry became a NSW Government poultry expert). 

The Polish pianist, Ignacy Jan Paderewski,stayed at Sylvania during a vist to Albury in 1913. 
Paderewski worked for Polish independence from 1915 and became Prime Minister in 1919. 

Jacob had a fertile mind and excellent organising ability that led him to take an active part in 
many local groups, from the Lavington Agricultural Bureau and the North Albury Butter 
factory to the Glenly Tennis Club (president in the 1920's) and the Albury Football Club (he 
played in the 1894 premiership side). In 1936 he was chairman of the Albury District Rural Co
operative Society and sometime chairman of the Riverina Steam Laundry. 
NIrs Brann helped start the Albury Croquet Club in 1930. 

Jacob subdivided part of his land for the Fairview subdivision, but the NS\V Government 
compulsorily resumed it in 1938 and built Housing Commission homes in Sylvania Avenue after 
the war. In December 1941, ill-health forced Jacob to give up farming and he went to live in 
Sydney with his daughter, Miriam (Mrs Blumenthal, who was Mrs Gibbons' mother). 
Sylvania was sold to Conrad Ries in 1942. Jacob died in Sydney in 1943. In 1961, :Mrs 
Blumenthal gave several family, council and sports photographs to our infant society. 

Jacob's brother, Joseph, an insurance agent, was a member of Chiltern Shire Council for 41 
years and Secretary of the Chiltern Racing Society from 1889-1910 and 1921-41. 
He died in 1945. 

-Howard Jones (courtesy Mrs Yvonne G.Gibbons, 23 South St, StraJhjield, 2135). 



With permission from the autnor, Chris McQueUin, we finalise the story that he wrote for "The 
Radiographer", the ojJici.lll journal of the Australian Institute of Radiography (for 
radiographers, radiation therapists and sonographers). Part 1 -Refer Bulktin 380 May 1999. 

SEARCHING FOR THE FIRST RECORDED THERAPEUTIC TREATMENT BY RADIATION IN AUSTRALIA 

When Dr Patrick Kennedy arranged for Mr W. Watson 
(Photographer - His Studio was opposite Burrows Mill in Dean 
Street, Albury) to treat Mr Connors with these X-rays. the article 
from France would seem to have been a catalyst for the decision 
to treat him with X-rays. as other forms of treatment would have 
been to no avail for this patient in 1896. 

So why was Dr Kennedy consulting a 
Commercial photographer? 
The commercial photographers enthusiasm for Roentgens dis
covery was not wholly altruistic. A , udden new demand from 
doctors and patients for clinical radiographs presented an oppor
tunity wh ich the photographers ,ought to grasp :.IS a branch of 
thei r own work . Photographic journals were inundated with 
c:nq uires from their readers with the que'til1 I1 " Is their money in 
iL'··. Several commercial photographers \\ ere operat ing a, pri
vate X-ray laboratories in England during 1896 and it is apparent 
that Mr Watson had the same idea. 

The only information [ have :tbnut 
Mr W. W. Watson is his name and COIll
mercial place of business. His naIlle 
does not appear in the listing of pho
tographers in the text of the 
Mechanical Eye (a History of photog
raphers in Australia prior to 1900 I. 
The question arises as to the possibili
ty of a link with W. Watson & Sons 
Ltd. as a company who played an 
important part of Australian 
Radiology history. 

able to medical practitioners at the time. 
What followed was the report in the paper on October IS . 

1896. appealing for funds to treat with Roentgens Rays, a patient 
of Dr Kennedy 's who was suffering from throat cancer. 

The equipment used in Albury in 1896 functioned in this 
fashion. ''The area to be treated was placed under the X-ray tube 
and the operator controlled the current via the induction coil. and 
the current was passed at intervals of a quarter of a minute at a 
time. so as to give the tube time to cool and allow the glass time 
to recover from the intense molecular strain". The French exper
iment was for two sittings per day, for one half-hour of X-ray 
treatment. It is assumed that the Albury experiments were of :l 
similar nature. 

Dr Kennedy must have thought at the time that there was the 
possibility to experiment with the Roentgen rays. and although it 
,eemed to be based upon \'ery scanty information supplied frolll 
the article in the DailY News. there was the possibility that infor

mation was available from the British 
Medical Journal (If it was available in 
Albury in such :.I short period of timel. 
However Kennedy and Watson had the 
X-ray equipment on hand in Albury 
and the opportunity to experiment on a 
patient or patients with cancer.. 

It was also indicated in the newspa
per reports that there were two addi
tional similar cases being treated at that 
time. Dr Kennedy reported that despite 
the treatment very little if any impres
sion had been made upon the malig
nancy. and that "he is not very hopeful 
of the result." 

The misgivings of Dr Kenned y. 
however were not shared by the patient. 
for he made a personal visit to the 
offices of the Dailv News. (The inter
view with him is in an earlier para
graph) 

So. who was Dr Kennedy"' Patrick 
Kennedy was a native of Killaloe e ll 

Clare Ireland. Born in 1852. he mi\'ed 
with his family in Victoria when he 
was only five. When he was 16. he 
re turned to Ireland to complete hi s 
studies at Dublin University. He grad
uated from the Royal College of 
Surgeons Ireland. and the King and 
Queens College of Physicians. 
Ireland. and was a graduate in 
Midwifery. Following his graduation 

Dr Patrick Kennedy 1852-1923 

The Mr Connors report in the 
newspaper was in faet one Patrick 
Connor originally of Murramurrang
bong Station. This family were the first 

he worked for a short time in Wales. His next appointment was 
with the Melbourne General Hospital. then he moved onto 
Wagga Wagga (South Western NSW). where he practiced with 
Dr O'Connor. From there he went to Adelong (South Western 
NSW). where he remained for a couple of years. In 1880 he 
moved to Albury where he bought the practice of the late Dr 
Ryan. and he continued to practice in Albury until his death in 
July 1923. 

WHY EXPERIMENT? 
With the report of the news of the e:\periments in France as men
tioned earlier. and the report of the appeal in the Alburv Dailv 
Nelvs for funds to treat a patient with malignant cancer of the 
throat. with an application of X-rays. one can only speculate on 
the probability that the idea to experiment with the "rays", came 
from the original article in the Dailv News of October 5, 1896. 

During the 1890's all manner of experiments were being 
attempted to treat patients using electromedical devices. 
Treatment regimes were in place to treat Mental Afflictions, 
Diseases of the Spinal Cord, Tumours. Facial blemishes and 
Muscular Rheumatism to name just part of the treatments avail-

Europeans to sett le permanently at Kiewa in North Eastem 
Victoria. from about 185-1 and some descendants still live in the 
district. 

OUTCOME 
The tinal chapter in this voyage of discovery was found in the 
newspaper of: Thursday December 10, 1896. 
"The X Rays in Cancer. The Death of Mr P. Connors:' 

"Mr P. Connors. of Kiewa. died on Tuesday and was buried 
at the Yackandandah Cemetery. The cause of death was cancer in 
the throat. Mr Connors. it may be remembered, was treated in 
Albury by the X rays and for a time seemed to improve greatly. 
He felt so much better in fact that he came to this oftice and 
informed us that he was confident he was recovering. As Dr 
Kennedy anticipated from the outset. however, the rays proved 
ineffectual, and the patient died on Tuesday. Mr Connors was 7-1 
years of age:' 

This sequence of events and the reporting of the story at the 
time leads me to the belief that this indeed may be the first 
recorded case of Radiation Therapy in Australia. It is obvious 
that the patient did have a reprieve, as it would seem death was 
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imminent on or about the October 5, but after X-ray treatment the 
patient lived approximately another eight weeks. This was, in no 
small way, due to the reduction in soft tissue swelling in the 
throat caused by the exposure to the radiation. 

no page number has been attributed to the reports). 

Mention is given in "Salute to the X-ray Pioneers of 
Australia" of Dr Cleaver Woods and his use of X-rays to treat 
patients. Dr Woods and Mr Watson did in fact first demonstrate 
the X-rays on September 2. 1896 at the Survey Office in Albury, 
but Dr Woods was reported at the time as saying "much further 
advance in the science will not be made". He did. however, go 
on to using X-rays for diagnostic purposes, and should still be 
classified as an early pioneer. 

Salute and subsequent historical publications have given Dr 
Cleaver Woods recognition which should be directed to others, 
and the research undertaken here. will I hope, give appropriate 
credi t to Kennedy and Watson. 

Dr Patrick Kennedy. and \-! r W Watson. perhaps now after 
all these years will be recognised as pioneers in their own right. 
as possibly the first Austra lian experimenters in using X-rays fo r 
the treatment of Cancer. 

It seems fining then. that Patrick Kennedy is buried in the 
Pioneer Cemetery in Albury. 

REFERENCES 
Note: (In the period. the Albury Daily Newspaper consisted of 
onl y a few pages of news and advertisements on a daily basis. so 

Quotations from the newspapers contain words and spelling 
as printed in 1896. 

Albury Border Post, February 21, 1896. 
Albury Daily News, September 2, 1896. 
Albury Daily News, October 5, 1896. 
Albury Daily News, October 15, 1896. 
Albury Daily News, October 28, 1896. 
Albury Daily News, December 10, 1896 

The Mechanical Eye in Australia, Photography 1841-1900, Alan 
Davies & Peter Stanbury, Oxford University Press, 1985 
(Melbourne) 

Salute to the X-ray Pioneers of Australia. W. Watson & Sons Ltd. 
1946, pp. 60. 

Enclosures: 
I. Copies of original newspaper reports. 
2. Slide-portrait of Dr Patrick Kennedy. 
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Accepted: November 1998 
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CONFERE:VCE - LOC"AL lVEWSPAPERS - LOCAL IDENTITIES 
Friday 1 - Sunday 3 October 1999. Chiltern. Victoria. 
This conference aims to explore the many parts played by Australian country and regional 
newspapers in the estahlishment and growth of local and regional identity. particuiar(v before 
tlte advent of radio and television. 
Conference Fee - Full confermce 565 pp. Saturday only 535 pp, Sunday only 527-50 pp. 
Ear(v registrations (by 16 August) - Full conference 550 PP., Saturday only S30pp and Sunday 
only S20pp . 
.4 full programme is available on the Conference Web site : 
http://J.VJi.·w, curtin.. edu/curtin/dept/silslstaff/c1liltern 
TO REGISTER, contact Dr Elizabeth Morrison. 215 Glenroy Rd. Hawthorn ·Vic.3122. Phone 
(03) 9819-0510 - Email: Iizmot@lr.etspace.net.au 

000000000000000000000000000000 

GIFTS which have been received with gratitude by the Society-
Photocopied by Howard Jones, and will be placed in the History Room of the Albury Library. 
(a) mE HISTORY OF mE JACOB FAll-IlLY 1829-1979 
(b) HOJJ/LONG AlVD GOORIUJADDA 1903 - 09 A lvlemoir bv Rov Kyle. 
An autobiography of Roy Kyle. a Ga/lipoli veteran and later a banker, who died before his 99th 
birthday in 1996. 

NEXT CO:W!lfI1TEE lWEE17NG 
Tuesday AUGUST 24. 1999, 7.30pm, Xavier High School, North Campus, otT Fallon Street 
(entry Currawong Street), North Albury. 
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~EXT '\fEETI:'rG Spm Tuesday September 14, Commercial Club, Dean St, Albury. 
CeEST SPEAKER Phyllis Parkes. Her topic will be "100 Years of Albury T. . .\.F.E." 
As Phyliss received her call up for a medical appointment in August. we wish her well and hope that she can see her 
way clear to be \\-;th us thjs month. 

QrESTIO~ OF THE \tfONTH 

mE ROAD LEADS WHERE ? 

"What local Institution was re-named the Albury 
College of Technical & Further Education? " 

IDEAS FOR OUR FCITRE 
At our August meeting. President. Geoff Hamilton asked members for their input into future 
improvements, activities or changes to our Society. 
All member!J' are encouraged to put forward ideas at our September meeting - for example - Are you 
happy ltith the way our meetings are conducted - do you waitt some changes; Guest speakers- can 
vou suggest Guest Speakers on matters of history?: or would you prefer going along a different 
direcaolt and suppport us in conducting guided tours: What about our Bulletin? . 
Our Society needs your constructive feedback and the only 1-my lve call make these improvements is 
(or you to tell us what changes you think should be made, which will in the long run be for the 
advancement of OUT Society. 

~IEETING THE CHALLENGES OF THE BORDER CONFERENCE- 24 Sept 1999 
Conference participants are required to register no later than 17 September. Further information 
by contacting 02 60519718 (Liz Chubb, Secretary). There is no registration fee. 
LOCAL GOVERl"MENT \VEEK - Celebrated July 27-30. 
A successful series of bus tours was conducted by the Albury City Council to celebrate Local 
Government Week. Tour guide was Gerry Curtis, who did an outstanding job,and was able to 
give a very informative historical background on all places visited, which included St ~Iathews 
Church, the old Court House, the Albury Railway Station, a slide show and a piorfeer cemetery 
walk. Our Society was also actively involved, with volunteers selling various publications on each of 
these tours. A big "thank you" to those voluteers. 



REPORT ON AUGUST MEETING 
Members were greeted to a last minute change of Guest Speaker at last months meeting. 
Daryl McGregor, Manager of Asset Design Services & Project Director at the Albury City Council 
gave a most informative talk, illustrated with slides and a video on the "Vater\!iew Wastewater 
Treatment Facility which was officially opened on July 26 1999. The opening of the 'new facility 
was the culmination of nine years of planning, design and implementation. It involved the most 
extensive public consultation programme ever undertaken by an Australian Council, including 
input from communities along the length ofthe Murray River. 

A Brief Histon' of Wastewater Treatment in Albury - Sewerage was first considered by 
Albury Council in 1905. In March 1916, :\Ionier Concrete pipes were made in Albury. 
Construction of the original sewage rttreatment plant commenced in May 1916 & was completed 
in 1919. Albury was one of the first cities in ~SW to build and operate sewage treatment facilities 
with the establishment in 1919 of an Imhoff tank and circular stone filters. The population was 
around 7.500. The plant was later augmented by the addition of 2 covered sedimentation tanks 
and a further stone, biological filter. The next augmentation occurred in 1946 with the conversion 
of the rectangular filter to two 27 metre diameter circular filters, and a further 27 metre dia. 
circular stone filter. The town's population was about 14,000 in 19-16, and this augmentation 
provided capacity for about 20,000 people . 
. .\round 1958, further 'works ,\-,:ere undertaken including a humus tank and construction of an 
additional two stone filters, installation of a mechanically raked screen, construction of a sludge 
lagoon and conversion of two disused gravel pits into tertiary effluent polishing ponds with 
discharge to a naturally occurring billabong (Horseshoe Lagoon). [he population in 1958 was 
about 20,000 people and the plant's expanded capacity was expected to cater for an equivalent 
population of about 30,000 people. At this time, there was a substantial discharge of trade waste 
from a local abbatoir. 
In the Cities Commission Report (197-') a long term strategy was developed for a totally new plant 
well downsteam (to the west) of the existing plant. Planning at this stage was for a population in 
.\Ibury by the year 2000 of 200 ,000 people and a total for Albury-Wodonga of 300,000 people. It 
was proposed that a secondary plant of 100,000 people capacity would be constructed at the new, 
western plant by 1985 with land disposal for tertiary treatment. A decision was 
mad ~' to immediately augment the existing plant to 50,000 people (expected by 1983). The works, 
which werE' completed in 1975. comprised increasing the capacity of the inlet screen chamber, 
installation of heating and mixing equipment in the sludge digesters and construction of a new 
activated sludge plant to operate in parallel with the trickling filter plant. Both plants had nominal 
capacities of 25000 equivalent persons each. The activated sludge plant was of the intermittent 
cycle extended aeration type with aeration provided by ten, high-speed, surface aerators. An 
additional 52\·IL of sludge lagoon volume was also constructed. 
Major problems were experienced with the new works, and substantial modifications were carried 
out in 1980, including replacement of the decanting mechanism, installation of jet-type diffused air 
aeration equipment (to replace the high speed surface aerators), removal of the digester heating 
and mIXIng equipment, and concrete lining of the aeration lagoon. 
In 1983 Council engaged Consultants to prepare a forward strategy plan for the development of 
the Albury sewerage system. Despite the 1980-1983 upgrading works and a low growth rate of 
only about 2%, the treatment works were considered to be still overloaded. 
Design of the new works began in July 1985 and construction and installation of equipment was 
substantially completed by August 1987. 
The upgraded activated sludge section of the plant has been operated in such a way as to optimise 
the removal of nutrients biologically. Albury was a leader in recognising the need to limit 
concentrations of nutrients, (particularly phosphorus) in effluents. 



-.f~~ 
THE \VATERVIEW PROJECT - In March 1993 Council resolved to proceed with the following 
strategy 

*cessation of discharge of effluent to the Murray River by 1998. 
* construction in stages of a new activated sludge treatment plant. incorporating biological & 
chemical removal of nutrients with sand filtration and ultra-violet disinfection. 
*retention of the exisiting Activated Sludge Plant augmented by chemical nutrient removal, with 
provision for addition of sand filtration if subsequently found necessary. 
;. development of irrigation schemes for local recreation areas (involving 6 hectares of land). 
·construction of 80 hectares of wetlands to serve as enhanced treatment modules providing a 
suitable aquatic system & enviroment for the re-establishment of wetland plant species & 

providing habitat for water based colonies. 
A range of complementary initiaU,,'es was also adopted, including :-

"continuance of ~tl'ingent h'3de waste policies to ensure minimal heavy metals & other toxic 
compounds 3r~ accepted into til!.' H",v{,l':1ge ~y s !('m, 

: maintenance of sewer rehabilitation progl'ammes to mi.nimise stormwater ingress. 
'runtinu:mce of runstruction of urban ~tormwater runoff ~edimt'ntation h:1sins. retarding basins 
and water quality control ponds. 

"encouraged usc of dual flush toilets and low flow shower nozzles hl 311 ne"" buidings. 
"the developmt'nl of a community awareness programme aimed at reducing the discharge of 
phosphorus from ail sources in the urban enviroment, with particular emphasis on 
encouraging the use of phosphorus free detergents, (the" Phoswatch" Campaign). 

The reclaimed water produced by the "'Yaterview \Yastewater Tn:atmrnt Facility flows via a series 
of cascades to the Flow Distribution Lagoon where it is comhined with the reclaimed water 
produced by the existing Kremur Street Sewerage Treatment Plant. 
\Vater is directed from this Storage to the Wonga Wetlands, irrigated pine plantations on the 
\Vaterview site and/or to irrigated hardwood forests located adjacent to \Yonga \'Vetlands. 
There wiH be no discharge of reclaimed water to surface waters. 
* ** For readers wanting more information - the Albury City Council have II coloured 8 page 
brochure detailing the history of the fVaterview JVaste»-'tlter Treatment Facility, 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

mE ~IcPHERSO:\' PROJECT - THE FACES A. ,n THE STREETS -
This unique project represents Albury-vVodonga's past and is a joint venture by the The 
Charles Sturt Cniversity's School of Visual and Performing Arts, the Albury Regional :Museum, 
and the Regional Art Gallery. 
Between 1955-1978 several photographers who at some time owned the ~fcPherson Photographic 
Studio in Dean Street each took many hundreds of photographs. These photographs (over 2000) 
are now called the McPherson Collection and are held by the Albury Regional Museum 
Fifty one images have been selected from the collection and final year photography students at 
CSP will produce another 51 images in response to them. A "then and now" look at our twin 
cities. The project will culminate in an exhibition that will include both sets of photographs 
accompanied by a locally produced full-colour bound book which will also include a series of 
diverse articles. Extracts will be included from Charles \Vaterstreet's recently published book 
"Precious Bodily Fluids" and Graham Jackson's book "Decline of Western Hill" and Professor 
Bruce Pennay will contribute an essay on the history of Albury!\Vodonga. 
~IcPherson Project - The Faces and the Streets-Albury \Yodonga 1955-2000 exhibition and book, 
will be launched on Friday April 28th 2000 at the Albury Regional Art GaBery. 
Subscriptions are SI5.00. You will receive a copy of the publication; and invitatiop to the formal 
launch, and your name will be printed in the Subscriber List in the Book; 
Further information - Karen Donnelly, The "McPherson Project Co-ordinator, Charles Sturt 
University, Fernhurst Building, PO Box 789, Albury. NSW 2640. Phone (02) 60516968 



HUME & HOVELL 175th A,.~VERSARY PIONEER FOLK FESTIVAL 
As this is the 175th anniversary of the Hume & Hovell expedition this year, a special festival will 
be held in the old Gas and Fuel building on November 13-14th. 
Our Society has been invited to participate by providing a photographic display, as well as selling 
pUblications. Volunteers are needed to "man" our stand at the festival. 
Saturday lOam-5pm and Sunday lOam to -1pm. 

Jt~4NTED KNOW/Ii.' from members and friends oUhe Society. by Chris JlcOueHin 
A contact name of telephone number »-ith the family of Dr Patrick Kemtedy (1852-1923). 1 have 
recently written an article about Dr Kennedy. and I am keen to pass on the research information . 
and also a copy of my paper to the family. 

I would he intere.'iiled in hearing from anl'one "Hitl! tI current knIJwledge of the existing 
(amil)'. 771t! Kt!!med)'s hnd SLY children JOh11. Brian. C/a]''! . . !llit', }JOllll and Dofjie. 
-ilia Hore W/lS {/ f1lt!mba oj Ollr sod.ety {IS was lIn () Fderlt!y. both daughters of Patrick {Iud 

Josephine Ki!1fl1edy (nee Gibson. of Burrum.buttock Station). 
CJuis Jft:Qu~l1i/l.. PUQj'e uav~ a message 01% 02 - 6021 369i 

ALBl:RY HISTORICAL SOCIETY "\IE"\IBERSHIP LIST 
nlll~ rho'l:{' Ihteo helow :lIld tho~e who pa~' hefore September 16th \"\il1 receive the October Bulletin, 

Sub:;.:ripriull:> became due after the _ \.unual General :\Ieeting held in June. 
--\, membership form was attached to the July Bulletin. 

Cu RPOR.-\TE ME~ERSHIP HONOR.-\R Y LIFE 1v1E.t\!BERSHIP Joalllvl Doyle Peg Morrison 
L,lm Dj1lan Debbie Mould 

Peter Harper Gen) Curtis Ray Gear Thelma Musselwhite 
Jindera Pioneer \![useuUl .-\nne Davi es Sam J. Goddard F.J. Nagle 

Helen Livsey Susan Gray Ruth Nagle 
F.-\i\IIIL Y ~!E;VmERSHIP Fred W. Heath Audrey Nugent 

LIFE ~!E.YJBERSH[P John Henwood Keith Orford 
Dawn Beachcroft Dave Herbert Betty Osmond 
Ron & Betty Braddy .-\. Buckmaster Kevin Higginson Rupert L. Paech 
R. & J.E. Dick WH. Chambers Myrtle Hodda Jim Paterson 
Shirley Dobson & Briau Haynes Commercial Club (Alblll)') Ltd Ella Hohnhorst RaynlOnd Payne 
Reg & Alma Garland J. D. Crooke Lee Howard Bruce Pennay 
11111 & Helen Glach811 Norm C. Douglas Jim Hunter Doug. Royal 
Geoff & ?liirs Hamilton Mrs L Geddes Tom Jelb!ll1 Belle Shepard 
JllII & Doug Hunter Olive Odewahn Andrew J. Kel so Claire Simpson 
H. &H Jones Mr & !\irs S,P. Webb Gina Langl8llds Lily Smith 
St.eve T.Judd Mary Leithead Faye L. Stevenson 
George & Inga K ~dlJl SINGLE MEMBERSHIP Patti Leseberg Ruth Symes 
Brillll & W~ndy Moriarty Dawn Lindner Val Symons 
Sep 3< Helena Prosser Colin Angus Janice Lynch Mary Thurling 
Narda Reid & Luke Rayner Marie Bollenhagen HaroldMair Helen Toth 
Ken & Elma Scholz Jacqui Bullivant Christopher P. McQuellin Patricia E. W Bison 
Patricia Scott Cloode Burke Janice Marsden W. John Waterstreet 
James & Beverley Stewart Constance Chambers Gwen McAulay Vonnie Wb!ll1on 
Bev & Bob Ward Eva E. Cobcroft Christine McDonald G. V. Williams 
Merrick & Allison Webb Vivienne Colley Joy McGowan Lyle Wright 
Caro le & Peter Wbitbourn Geoffrey Craig JWle McKenzie Betty Wynn 

Shirley Miller Keneth W. Young 

NEXT CO;tfMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday SEPTEMBER 28. 1999, 7.30pm, Xavier High School, North Campus, off Fallon Street 
Street), North Albury. 

(entry Currawong 
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BULLETIN 385 OCTOBER 1999 

NEXT MEETING 8pm Tuesday October 12, Commercial Club, Dean St, Albury. 

GUEST SPEAKER Alan French, will speak on "Lies & Legends ofWooragee." 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH What does the name Wooragee mean" 

HUME & HOVELL 175th ANNIVERSARY PIONEER FOLK FESTIVAL 
As this is the 175th anniversary of the Hume & Hovell expedition, a special festival will be held in 
the old Gas and Fuel building on November 13-14. 
Our Society has been invited to participate by providing a photographic display, as well as selling 
publications. Volunteers are needed to "man" our stand at the festival. 
Saturday 10am-5pm and Sunday lOam to 4pm. If you are able to help,even for an hour or two, 
please contact our President - GeofTHamiiton on 6021 2431 

IVE"lf'S FROM mE JINDERA PIONEER MUSEUM & HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

SAT. 13 NOVEMBER 1999 - lOam to 4.30pm. Demonstration of skills from yester-year ... blade 
shearing, milk separating, school choirs, plus arts and crafts. There will also be childrens races, 
camel rides, vintage cars, bikes and engines etc. 
FRIDAY 26 NOVEMBER Supper evening to mark the occasion of the Hon.T.Fischer 
consenting to become Patron of the Museum. 

J~EMBERSHIP LIST 
FAMILY MEMBERS 
John & Mrs Craig 
Frank & Dot Higgins 
Alan & Jean Hogan 
I.G.&.ME.Watson 

(continued from our September Bulletin) 
SINGLE MEMBERS CORPORATE MEMBER 

Ella Allan Harrisons Office Equipment 
Mary Curtis 
Anne Holloway 
Maryann Priest 
Elsie Simmonds 

--~ --~--L2'o..~~::..:.-=-=.:.:..' =_ ___ ~ __ ~ __________ ~ __ ~ _________________ ~ __ _ 



REPORT ON SEPTEMBER MEETING & ALSO 
QUESTION OF THE MONTH 

Phyllis Parkes was our Guest Speaker. Her topic was 1!100 Years of Albury T.A.F.E." 

The Albury Technical College had its origin in the desire of local citizens to encourage trade 
training in the late nineteenth century. It came through the efforts of a group who saw the 
importance of education as a means of social development. Despite many requests to the colonial 
government in Sydney, there was no official support or funding for technical education. 

In 1890, William Powrie took his own initiative and set up a "trades school" in a shed in 
the yard of his Kiewa street home. The success of Powrie's venture was not surprising considering 
the widespread unemployment of the time and the growing awareness that further education and 
training was the key to ensuring permanent employment, especially for those who were victims of 
the economic depression of the 1890's. 

A similar approach was taken by Mr 'Villiam Burt the manager of the Joint Stock Bank il 
Albury who arranged with building contractors Berry and Grant to hold evening classes in their 
workshop on the corner of Swift Street and Arnold's Lane, so in the latter half of the 1890's these 
classes were conducted with a focus on the building trades. 

The work of the two Williams - Powrie and Burt - produced positive results v,'hen in June 
1898 the AI,bury Banner newspaper published a letter received from the Department of Public 
Instruction in Sydne)" notifying the local NILA Mr R. T.Bali of its decision to formally establish 
technical evening classes at Albury which would be housed in the exisiting Albury Girls Public 
School buildings. 

Wiliam Powrie was appointed the first Resident ~1aster-in-Charge. He came from New 
Zealand. was a qualified architect, and had been educated at Dunedin Grammar School. 

On his retirement from TAFE after 23 years, he opened his own business as an architect. 
He is reported in the newspapers at the time of his death in 1936, as having supervised many 
buildings of note in Albury, namely the CML Building, Mates Building, the Commercial Club, the 
Regent Theatre and information from his family is that he went on to design churches and 
buildings in the cities. He is also recorded as Olll' of the architects who was illyited to submit a 

design for the Federal Capital (Canberra). 
,Monday 20th March 1899 was a day of anti-climax for those who had urged the 

establishment of a technical education venue in Albury. The College was due to be officially 
opened on that day, but the onset of "inclement weather" forced a postponement (If the opening. A 
deluge of 80mm of rain forced the organisers - under the direction of th(' \layor, \1r. \" . .1. Billson -
to delay the official opening until the following Thursday. 

Then followed a period of growth with trade subjects being taught within the existing 
school buildings. Quite quickly this led to over crowding and pressure from the school to have 
trade classes housed elsewhere. 

This eventually occurred in 1913 when classes were moved to Dean Street, into what had 
been the Telegraph Office, where they were to remain for over sixty years. The Dean Street 
building was refurbished prior to its re-opening as the Trades School and a previously established 
Technological Museum was also operated on the upper storey of the building, with Wiliam Powrie 
as Curator. 

The Technical College gradually expanded the range of courses offered. The Great War 
created a surge in demand for technology training and the onset of the Great Depression in the late 
1930's re-kindled demand for courses and at this time discussion began to find a larger technical 
education site. 



REPORT ON SEPTEMBER MEETING - continued. 
The Second World War intervened however and it was not until November 1945 that a new 

site was chosen. Suggestions were the acres at the Albury High School, the Mercy Hospital site 
and the selection was the old Rifle Range in Poole Street 

By this time of course, technical education and training wat) reaching a peak with the needs 
of wartime and then of re-training after the war, particularly the Commonwealth Reconstruction 
Training Scheme. 

In early 1948, construction commenced at the Poole Street site. The first building was 
officially opened in 1952 and included facilities for Engineering Trades, Electrical and Carpentry 
and Joinery. Expansion continued and in 1967 work commenced on further Cl.'tensions to 
include to Automotive Trades, Plumbing and the Sheep and Wool Workroom. 

1980 was a significant year. Classes ceased to be delivered in the Dean Street building (now 
the Murray Conservatorium) & the college operated wholly from Poole St 

Today the Albury Campus of the Riverina Institute of T AFE is one of the largest providers 
of post secondary, general education in vocational training the southern New South Wales and 
~orth Eastern Victoria. 

Albury and the new Thurgoona Campuses playa vital role in developing the skills of people 
to meet changing industry and community needs. 

The courses offered are recognised by employers throughout Australia. The teachers are 
highly qualified in their particular field. Courses are offered in Business Studies, Information 
Technology Personal & Community Services, Art & Design, Fashion, Engineering, Building & 
Construction, Electrical, Automotive. Tourism & Hospitalit~l , Rural Skills, Enviromental Studies 
and General Education. 

****~**~~ ~ * * *********~******************** * ************~ 

STR4TEGIC PL4j\' FOR ALBFR}" CI1T .-1RTG.--tLLER}",.V[-·SEr.;:H & LIBR4Rr 

Albury City Coul'I.cil. at its meeting held 011 ,\fonda,v. 6 September 1999. considered a report and 
implemented a plan following a presentation from consultants on the provision of a A rt Gallery. 
Jill-seum & Library senrices H·ithin Alhury and die wider region. 
This report -was prepared as a result of wide spread stakeholder and community consultation 
including both GOllernmental~ local Governmental input and more importantly the visiol1s. 
philosophies and needs of local community user groups that enjoy the facilities. 

Being close ro the action is an optimum requirement in planning cultural facilities . 
. -1ustra/ia is littered with regional galleries located on the outskirts ofrown. which struggle to attract 
visitors and which are margina/isedfrom commmunity life. Shopping mall owners on the oth er 
handfall over themselves ro attract public librariel' t(} their precincts because they know that 
libraries attract frequent visitors alt.d are oftel1 the most lzeal'uy patronised facility ill the tOWll. 

They want library Uj'ers ro srop and shop at their moll as part of the library visit. 
Albury's Library and Art Gallery already enjoy central positions in the rown centre and 

attract regular patronage from local residents and llisirors. Consultations with the community 
however indicate that there are serious access problems with both facilities. Parking is perceived ro 
be 1I sigluficant problem in the rown centre and access to the Library and the Art Gallery is difficult 
since both facilities have raised front entrances coupled with ground and first floor accomodation. 

The Museum is the poor relation in comparison to the Albury Library and Art Gallery with 
an out of town localion on a busy arterial road where it is difficult ro stop. 
ConsultotUJns with key stakeholders and the community indicates a uM1ersalliew that the 
Museum's localion is appalling and that new premises should be found as a matter of urgency. 

* *The above is a brief extract from the final report For more informaluJlt, contact Mrs Gwen Kilby 
on 6023 8261for afuU. copy of the report 



PERCY'S VISIT: Percy Grainger's first perfonnance in Albury was 
announced in the No.1 issue of the Border Morning Mail in October 1903. Grainger was 
then a mere 21 years old, but already known in Australia and Britain as a brilliant pianist 
and composer. 

In the 1903 perfonnance at the Albury Mechanics Institute, Grainger was a support act to 
the great Australian contralto Ada Crossley, though a Gennan pianist accompanied her. 

Grainger perfonned works by Grieg, Beethoven and Schubert but his best years as a 
composer were, of course, yet to come. Sadly the Mail's issue the day after Grainger's 
concert on October 26 is missing, but the Daily News reported the audience was rapt. 

Crossley, although not a Nellie Melba, was a great star and the train bringing her party up 
from Melbourne was delayed because she stopped at every station to receive bouquets. 

The Mail always reported local concerts of the great singers such as Melba and often 
interviewed them at length. This practice continued with numerous singers of the 78rpm 
era, from Peter Dawson, who first sang in Albury in 1914, to Slim Dusty, who arrived in 
1954 (The Pub With No Beer sold the most of any Australian 78 gramophone record). 
The newspaper, through its music critic, Stan Jackling, and warmly supported the ABC 

concert series that attracted world-class artists from 1947. Because singers liked to stop 
somewhere between Sydney and Melbourne, Albury was often slotted into their concert 
series. (Mr Jackling, wrote critiques from the 1930s to 1994, apart from the war years. 

With rock'n'roll arriving in the 50s, the Mail coverage included visits by Johnny O'Keefe, 
Normie Rowe and John Farnham. And there were all the local shows put on by the Albury 
Music Theatre, Madame Savickis and others. The Murray River Performing Group and 
the Flying Fruit Fly Circus were established in 1979. 

In 1990, the Mail reported visits by the Moscow Circus, the Victoria State Opera 
Company, the Georgian State Dance Company, Slim Dusty, Judith Durham, the Delltones, 
Simon Gallaher, Max Bygraves and the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra. 

By then a young bloke called Lee Kernaghan was starting to make a name for himself. -
Howard Jones 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday OCTOBER 26.1999, 7.JOpm, Xavier High School, North Campus, off FaUon Street 
Street), North Albury. 
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NEXT MEETING 8pm Tuesday November 9, Commercial Club, Dean St, Albury. 

GUEST SPEAKER Karen Donnelly, Lecturer in Photography, Charles Sturt 
University. The topic of her talk will be "The McPherson Collection". 

OUESTION OF THE MONTH 
"Who were the early Commercial Photographers of Albury" '1 

HVME & HOVELL 175th ANNIVERSARY PIONEER FOLK FESTIVAL 
More volunteers are needed to "man" our photographic display, as well as selling publications at a 
special festival to mark the 175th anniversary of the Hume & Hovell 1824 expedition. It will be 
held at the Jindera Museum (not in the old Gas and Fuel building as previously advertised), on 
Saturday November 13 (lOam - 4pm) and Sunday November 14 - 10am-4pm. If you are able to 
help,even for an hour or two, please contact our President - GeofT Hamilton on 6021 2431. 

NSW CENTENARY OF FEDERATION 
The Albury Historical Society is seeking a representative to attend a regional seminar of the NS'" 
Centenary of Federation Committee, to be held at Corowa RSL, 30 Betterment Parade on Friday 
26 November 1999, from lOam to 4pm (lunch provided). 
In 2001 the Commonwealth of Australia will mark its first 100 years, and this is our opportunity to 
find out about the diverse and inclusive celebrations and commemorations, being planned to 
commemorate this historic occassion. 
The Centenary of Federation Parade team will also give an overview of a Parade, to be held in 
Sydney on 1 January 2001. It will feature over thirty floats and 10,000 participants from around 
the state and the nation. 
If you would like to attend the seminar, and require more details, contact our President or 
Secretary on, 01' before, our November meeting. 



CONGRATULATIONS - to the Wodonga Historical Society on their 100 yearS' o/Jrzstory and 
Memories held on Oct19. A capacity audience 0/330 people heard/ollr speakers, 
tlte Wothmga Park poem. and the Wodongll Song. 
The sub-title for the night, Struggle Town No lWore, was proven beyond douht. 

****************************************************** 
COMING EVENTS OF INTEREST 
SAT. 13 NOVEMBER 1999 - lOam to 4pm. JINDERA Museum & Historical Society will hold a 
Pioneer Day, with demonstration of skills from yester-year .. . blade shearing, milk separating, school 
choirs, plus arts and crafts. There will also be childrens races, camel rides, vintage cars, bikes and 
engines etc. Gold coin admission. 

FRIDAY 26 NOVEMBER The Jindera Pioneer Museum & Historical Society will hold a Supper 
evening to mark the occasion of the Hon. T. Fischer consenting to become Patron of the Museum. 

REPORT ON OCTOBER MEETING 
Members were treated to two very interesting guest speakers. 
DAVID SCOBIE -- Architect working with the State Rail Authority. He spoke about the 
impact that will occur to the transhipping yard, and what is planned for the Albury Railway 
Station (which includes a railway heritage centre) when the internal freeway road bypass occurs. 
The original proposal for the freeway would howe meant the removal of the transhipment shed and 
the turntable. The RTA, State Railway Authority and the Albury City Council have 
since agreed in principle, that the railway heritage site (which will include a museum/interpretive 
centre), will be from the proposed new Dean Street pedestrian crossing, and will run down to the 
end of the transhipping platform. 
The purpose of his visit was to protect the heritage value of the station. David said that there is 
enormous potential to celebrate the history of the role that the station and the railway has played 
in the Albury community from its beginnings, through to the war years, up the present. He had 
on display a large plan on the area, showing proposed changes, and during the evening was able to 
answer questions from members. 

ALAN FRENCH, who spoke on "Lies & Legends of Woo rage e." 
The world is changing very rapidly today, its alright looking back on history, but Alan felt it was 
the responsibility of historical societies to record what is happening today, as ultimately that will 
be history. He thought that everybody who is interested in history should get out with their 
camera and note-book, and if something is happening, 01' being demolished, it should be 
recorded. It is the changing face of histOl),. 
Woogagee is a very old settlement - people were living there 12 years before Beechworth was ever 
heard of. As a result, there are many un-named grave sites throughout Wooragee (before 
Beechworth had a cemetary). Trying to identify them has been almost an impossible task. 
Alan showed an extremely interesting collection of his own slides, taken over many years, of the 
Wooragee area. They included paintings depicting times of aboriginal settlement, to when 
migrants made their home there, old homes, public buildings, landscapes, mining areas. 
Because of time restraints at the meeting, and the historical information and interest shown by 
members, Alan will be invited back at a later date to impart more of his historical information and 
the showing of more slides. 

ANSWER TO QUESTION OF THE MONllI 
What does the name Wooragee mean" 

The answer is "Place of the Peppermint Gum Trees". 



.. 

"TAKING CARE OF YOUR FUTURE" 
A free information session will take place on Thursday December 2 in the Wodonga Library 
between 7 -9pm. Speakers will include -
Frances Gladwin - Field Historian, State Library of Victoria; 
Sandra Riordan -Assistant Director (Melbourne Office) National Archives of Australia; Shannon 
Faulkhead -Librarian, Koorie Heritage Trust Inc. 
The sessions will be an opportunity for local groups and individuals to meet and discuss the 
heritage of the N/E Region of Victoria and talk a bout the collections of all three organisations. (The 
State Library is Victoria's major public research and reference library. The NAA preserves 
Commonwealth government records and the Koorie Heritage Trust Inc protects, preserves and 
promotes the living culture of the the indigenous people of S/E Australia. 
Seating will be limited, so if you are interested in attending contact the Wodonga Library on 02-
60559224. 

**************************************** 

100 YEARS AGO - (extracts from The Border Post Almanac) 
OCTOBER 1899 -
A Good Templars Lodge, called the "Rudyard Kipling" was formed in AJbury on Oct.6. 
During October, Albury was ",isited by myriads of locusts. They soon departed, however, and no 
damage was occasioned 
NOVEMBER - 1899 
The Albury Butter Factory was successful in s{'curing first prize at the State Butter Show 
competition. 
The first HighlUlld gathering in Albury eventuated at d,e Showgrounds on November 9. Pipers in 
Highland costume were in attendmlce all day. The Scotch concert in the evening was also well 
attended 
On November 14, Miss Maud MacCar1hy, the gifted young Irish-Australian violiniste, visted 
Albury and gave two classical concerts. She was greeted with immense enthusiasm. 

PUB POLL; The day the pubs ran dry in Victoria was the day Albury people voted against 
Prohibition. 
Every hotel in NSW was required to close on polling day, Saturday, September 1, 1928. 
Hundreds of Albury drinkers went across to Wodonga, where by 6'oclock closing time, "there was 
not a bottle of beer left in the place". Some drank at Flanagan's Half-Way Hotel, others paid a 
shilling to catch a bus especialy laid on by the Wodonga Terminus Hotel. 
NSW voters rejected overwhelmingly proposals to prohibit liquor sales. Voting was 820,752 to 
331,085. 
In Albury, voting was 3388 against Prohibition, and 1585 for. Lavington voted in a similar way, 
225 to 74. (from the Border Morning :Mail, September 3, 1928). 

DID YO[T,KNOJ-V Th(' record time for building a "Liberty" ship in WWll was an astonishing 
4 days, 9 hours and 12 minutes from the laying ofth{' first keel plate to launching down the slipway 
! Liberty ships were so cheap to build they paid for themselves with one successful voyage. The 
ships were actually based on a 19th century British design. Liberty's were designed for a working 
life of 10 years and thus the first ships should have gone to the breakers yard in about 1951 - but 
the very first Liberty ship built, the SS Robert E Peary, commissioned in 1941, was not broken up 
until 1963, and to this day Libery ships can still be encountered plying the sea lanes. 
(Extract from the Albury-Wodonga branch orthe Military Historical Society Newsletter No.4/99). 



--------------------------------------------~--~--------------------

QUESTION - When did the first large group of Europe"n immigrants arrive in Albury
Wodonga - Was it 1945, 1946, 1947, 1948. 

ANSWER - None of these dates. They arrived in 1942. 
In April 1942 just over 100 European immigrants were brought to Albury. By May there were 
448. They were all male and they were all in uniform. Most of them stayed in Albury until mid 
1945. 
They were members of the FOUl1h Employment Company - a special army grouping which had 
been sent to the border to provide labour for the break-or-gauge transhipment of goods in railway 
yards. 
They were stationed in the old showground (now occupied by Scots School) and they took up 
duties in Albury, at the new transhipment platform, at Bandiana, where they handled explosives, 
and at Tocumwal, on general transfer activities. 
They were called "Friendly Aliens", which means that they were non-British Europeans who had 
not yet been naturalised, but they were allied nationals or volunteer refugees. There were 
Austrians, Germans, Poles and Greeks. There 'were also Hungarians, Latvians and Italians. 

A large number of them were Jews. Most of them had been in Australia only a few years. 
They spent the war "transhipping, loading and lashing" as they transft~rred goods from train 
carriages on one rail gauge to carriages on the other. They were sometimes detailed for cooking to 
feed large numbers of men passing through on trains. They acted as stretcher-bearers for the 
ambulance trains going on to Melbourne 01' to the big Bonegilla Hospital. Occasionally they had to 
deal with s'pecial or troublesome cargo such as unusually sized American bombs. 
The people of Albury and Wodonga welcomed this company of men. They encountered them most 
commonly at the river, on sporting fields, in the cinemas or in the streets. They envied their skills 
in chess, soccer, athletics, music and languages other than English. At the same time they could 
be rowdy, drawing attention to themselves as they sang in public places, and, like other units, they 
had to be warned against "accosting ladies in the street." 
If you know anything of the 55 year old German butcher Joseph Barr; the two Austrian brothers, 
Kurt Sessler (aged 19) and Egon Sessler (aged 17); the Polish Jew Abraham Kurtz, who was 
buried in Albury's War Cemetery after he accidentally drowned in 1944; the Greek soldiers Stan 
Athnitis and George Dellaportas - or any of the people associated with tht' unit - we would like to 
hear from you. 
Please help us as we try to recover the stories of this first large grou p of Ji:urnpean immigrants who 
lived and worked on the border during the Second World War. 
Jfyou have a story about the Friendly Aliens, contact Dr Bruce Pennay, Senior Associate, Charles 
Sturt University, Box 789 Albury 2640, phone 02 6051 9857, email bpennay@csu.edu.au 

****************************************************************** 

GIFTS whicl, have been received with gratitude by tile S()ciety-
From John Stevens - a copy of "KINO" - Journal of the The Australian Theatre Historical 

Society No. 49, dated September 1994. 
This edition features an article with photographs. on the Albury Regent Theatre : George 
Osbourne & Richard McCormick. 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday OCTOBER 23. 1999, 7.30pm, Xavier High School, North Campus, off Fallon Street 
(entry Currawong Street), North Albury. 
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N""EXT .MEETING 8pm Tuesday December 14, Commercial Club, Dean St, Albury. 

SUPPER Continuing our tradition. the men are asked to bring and sen'e the 
supper at our Christmas meeting. 

BRING AND TELL As December is always a BRING & TELL meeting, we request members to 
bring along something interesting and/or historical, and talk about it. 
It would hE' of tremendous assistanc{' to your Bulletin Editor if you could please provide a brief 
written description of our itl'lll/s, for inclusion in the next Bulletin. 
You are especially invited to bring along a family member or friend for this meeting. 

NOTES FOR YOUR DIARY 
The first meetin~ for 2000 will take place on Tuesday February 8th. 

******************************************************* *********** 

GIFTS which have been received with gratiJud.e by the Society-
From Geoff Craig of Stanley two books (1) The Stanley AthenaE'um and (2) 1900-2000 - Stanley, 
Hurdle Flat and Hillsborough - A Century of :Memories. 
From Angus McDonald - 10 photographs of Early Albury. 

lW:AY YOv::R JlLOltlCE .B.E ~rTdTtEL> 
TiVITJr GOO.L> F"~rE~S, 

GOO.L> TLJllCES, TcA UG..H.7'JE:~ .AJ.'iTJ:> 
LOV.E .AT C..ELHIST.WCAS TLJllCE 
.A...ATJ:> ATdTd YE:A.R T..ELHOUG~, 

~J;»"y" C:;~~IST'~S 



COLONIAL PLACE NAMES IN AUSTRALIA 

Yvonne Robertson specialises In research of place names, surnames, villages, 
properties, house names, towns, streets, lanes, roads, lakes, waterways. 
Gain understanding of where your ancestors lived and who they worked With 
on property homestead or station, and who their neighbours were in streets, 
villages and towns. Yvonne's address is G.P.O. Box 4896, Sydney 2001. 

CAN YOU HELP? 

John Dight was a founding member of the Agricultural Society of New 
South Wales in 1822. The Society faded out about 1836 and was revived in 
1857. The Society holds no official records for the years 1822-36. Patricia 
Egan is carrying out research on behalf of the Agricultural Society and 
requests information about any original papers relating to John Dlght or any 
secondary references to him. 
Correspondence to Patricia Egan, 193 Sun Valley Road, Valley Heights 2777 

REPORT OF THE NOVEMBER MEETING 

Karen Donnelly, Lecturer in Photography at Charles Sturt University, 
showed members just a few of the pictures from the 2,000 negatives 
comprising the McPherson Collection held by the Albury Regional Museum. 

2. 

About fifty photographs from the collection, which covers the years 
1955-1976, will be printed in a book along with photos of the same scenes 
today to build up a "then and now" look at Albury-Wodonga. The book will be 
launched Fri. April 28, 2000. The pre-publication price is $15 (including 
postage) and application forms can be obtained from the Society. 

Among the slides shown at the meeting was the Noreuil Park Entrance, 
Farmer's Delicatessen, the A.B.C. Studio Townsend Street, American Man's 
World, a 2AY broadcast at the Albury Village, Commercial Club Billiards 
Championships, Crestknit factory workers, Coles' Cafeteria, an A.W.A. ~rs 

Distributors' Conference, YWCA Homemakers' Conference, and members of the 
Albury City Council. A large percentage of the Albury Under 18s Football 
Team from the mid 1960s has been re-grouped and photographed. 

Information is requested about two other images. Does anyone know 
anything of Maples' Melody Time in the late 1950s or early 1960s, and the date 
or details of the display of hypnotism in Maples' window at corner of Dean and 
Townsend Streets? Replies can be made to the SOCiety or to Karen Donnelly's 
daytime phone 02 - 6051 6836. 

ANSWER TO THE QUESTION OF THE MONTH 

After such an fascinating programme of liVing-memory pictures there 
was not much time to devote to the question of the early Commercial 
Photographers. However a few details came forth and Helen Livsey has 
complied the following references. 
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ALBURY PHOTOGRAPHERS 

From H.G. Thomas to Foto Supplies 

In 1867 H.G. Thomas re-opened his portrait rooms in Albury "for a 
short time" and was still here three years later. 
In 1871 W.P. Cunningham bought the business and worked from 
Townsend Street, opposite the Fanny Ceres mill. 

3. 

Burton Brothers started in 1877 and, in 1880, announced that they 
had purchased the negatives "taken many years ago" by 
H.G. Thomas. 
In 1895 W.H. Oakley bought Burtons and H.J. Burton left Albury. 
William Oakley died in 1919 and Ern Tooley operated the business, 
still under the name of Oakley Studios. In 1932 Mrs Elizabeth 
Mason,-who was highly qualified in colour and photographic work, 
came from the Western district of Victoria to operate Oakley Studios. 
lack Dallinger started business in the Ritz Lane and later took over 
the Oakley Studio but cannot remember from whom he purchased. 
Perhaps some of our members will remember the name. The 
business is still in operation as Foto Supplies. 

Other Albury photographers were: H. Wood 1870 to 1885. 
C.A. Shephard in 1874. 
The American Glace Photo Co was over Mr Selle's in Dean St in 
1882. 
In 1889 Duryea's Studio was opposite the P.O. in Dean St. 
Brittlebank and Arundel were here in 1889, and 
Pusterla Bros. opened in 1896. 
W. Watson worked from opposite Burrows Mill in 1896 and 
demonstrated x-ray equipment here in that year. Nothing more is 
known of him. 
In 1906 D. Bennett arrived. D. Mendelssohn and Nat Skinner 
were working about the same time, and later came Salmon, and 
Duncan McPherson, his studio later being run by Gustav 
Pottyondy, followed by Des It Michael Martin. 
Laurie Macaulay started Marguerite Photos, A.M.P. Lane in 1946. 

It is not known when the following were in operation: Midget 
Studios, Townsend St. and l.H. Roberts, Carrington Gallery 

Some of the visiting photographers were l.A. Rochlitz in 1858, 
William Fearne 1863, Paul It Gerald Turner 1892, and G. Bridle. 

Helen Livsey 



DID YOU KNO\V ? 
"BIG LIZZIE", invention of 1Ilr Frank BettriJl, was built in 1914-15 at the 1IlcDonaldfoundry, 
Richmond, Vu:toria, to cart wool and wheat in the outback. 
In 1920, it was used to clear land for Australia's largest soldier settlement at Red Cliffs, Victoria. 
It was 10.4 m long, 3.6 m l1ide, 5.5 m high and weighed 46 tonnes with normal ftpeed of 1.6 kph. 

THE BREWERIES OF AUSTRALIA 
The Breweries of Australia records the history and ownership of all known breweries established in 
hundreds of Australian country towns. It also contains memorable milestones in the brewing 
industry, maps of brewery locations, humerous and tragic anecdotes, a glossary of brewing terms 
and documents the growth and development of our brewing dynasties. 
There are chapters on the change in preference from old English-style ales to lager beers, battles 
with the Temperance Movement, the origin of the X in XXXX and the recent rise of the boutique 
breweries. The book is comprehensively illustrated with early photographs, location maps, 
cartoons and labels. 
For those interested in reading this historical book, perhaps oyer a couple of "coldies", the booY 
costs $60 (hard bound) includes postage and can be purchased from Lothian Books, 11 Munro St, 
Port :Melbourne. Vic. 3207 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Australia is the world's second largest inhabited island and the small£st continent 

it is also the largest continent occupied by one nation and the least populated 

NSW REGISTRY OF BIRTHS. DEATHS & MARRIAGES. 
A very informatiYe newsletter has been receiyed by our Society from the ~S\Y Registry of 
RD. &.1\,1. (Box 30, GPO, Sydney.2001). 
The Registry will soon commence a conversion project where all of the older records, from 1952 
back, will be captured digitally, with the actual image from the register then stored on computer 
database. This will mean that when you apply for a record the image will be produced by 
computer and not by the current method of a black and white photograph. The main advantages 
are: (a) that the production method will be faster and delivery times will be reduced, and (b) the 
certificate will be on security paper and no fading or discolouration will occur. 
When the conversion project commences, possibly December 1999 - January 2000, the registers 
will be processed gradually over a twelve to eighteen month period, and it is intended that as 
batches are completed, the new process method will be available and will commence when ready, 
and the old registers will be stored in archives, The benefit of course to the Registry is that they 
eliminate a very cumbersome, labour intensive process and improve their service level by 
shortening the delh'ery time. 
One question that has been raised is "will all records be available in this format?" and the answer 
is NO. As is the case now, not all entries are suitable for reproduction due to erasures, fading of 
ink, bad handwriting etc., and in the conversion process the Registry will convert these 
unacceptable entries to a tC1.1ual database, and certificates will be produced from that database. 

NE);T COMMITTEE AIEETING 
Tuesday JAAlJARY 25. 2000, 7.30pm, Xavier High School, North Campus, off Fallon Street 
(entry Currawong Street), North Albury. 
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